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Disclaimer 

This evaluation is based on teacher questionnaires administered before and after the 

intervention period of the programme and therefore comprises both baseline and 

follow-up data. There was no control group for this evaluation. The results should be 

seen as purely indicative and does not constitute an attempt at a fully scientific trial. 

The results should not be quoted publicly as an endorsement of the scheme without 

prior notification. 
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Executive Summary 

 

The implementation and effectiveness of the School Fruit Scheme in Ireland, the Food 

Dudes Healthy Eating Programme, has been evaluated for the period 1st August 2010 

to 31st July 2011. The evaluation is based on teacher questionnaires, administered 

before and after the intervention period of the programme and therefore comprises 

both baseline and follow-up data. There was no control group for the purpose of this 

evaluation. 

Of the 86 schools chosen to participate in the evaluation, a total of 79 schools 

completed the task and yielded 534 complete class questionnaires have now had their 

quantitative and qualitative data regarding the Food Dudes Healthy Eating Programme 

recorded and analysed.   

The evaluation of fruit and vegetable provision and consumption among the children 

participating in the programme showed extremely positive results, in particular for 

vegetables. The data showed large increases in both provision by parents and 

consumption by children, with respect to the baseline assessments carried out prior to 

the intervention. The data recorded regarding snacks was not as distinct as those of 

fruit and vegetables, with an obvious disparity between the two consecutive days of 

follow-up recording. The potential reasons for this are outlined in the evaluation. 

The qualitative data consisted of open-ended comments from teachers overseeing the 

implementation of the Food Dudes Healthy Eating Programme. Although some 

reservation was expressed by teachers about the implementation and effectiveness of 

the programme prior to its commencement, their responses were overwhelmingly 

positive at the follow-up stage, thus it was apparent after becoming familiar with the 

programme processes that there was strong approval for the scheme and its message. 

This evaluation shows that the scheme has been enthusiastically adopted by teachers 

and children alike, with the teacher comments indicating that parents were also 
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enthusiastic about providing healthier lunch options for their children in school. While 

such endorsement alone cannot act as proof of the effectiveness of the intervention, 

coupled with the clear, quantified increases of fruit and vegetable consumption among 

the participating schools, it provides a strong indication that the Food Dudes Healthy 

Eating Programme and thus the School Fruit Scheme has the potential to radicalise the 

eating habits of Irish primary school children for the future.  
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Chapter One: Background and Rationale 

1.0  Introduction 

Obesity is one of the most serious public health concerns of our time. Levels of 

overweight and obesity in Irish children have been rapidly increasing in recent years. 

Irish data propose that overnutrition affects up to one in every four Irish children (1). 

This implies that approximately 300,000 children are either overweight or obese in 

Ireland. In addition to this the National Taskforce on Obesity proposes that these 

figures are rising by approximately 10,000 children per year (2).   

The consumption of a nutritious diet during childhood is of the utmost importance if a 

child is to achieve full genetic potential for growth, development and good health (3). 

If energy and essential nutrient requirements are not met, children’s growth and 

development may be affected negatively, which may result in long lasting health 

consequences (4). Undoubtedly, adequate nutrition and the formation of healthy 

eating behaviours can assist in lessening the risk of children developing chronic 

conditions such as obesity, type-2 diabetes or cardiovascular disease and other long-

term morbidities in their adult lives (5, 6). According to the American Dietetic 

Association (2008), dietary guidance for children has extended its focus from issues of 

under-consumption and nutritional deficiencies to concerns pertaining to over 

consumption (6). 

 

This report is significant in the current obesity debate in Ireland in that it presents the 

results of the Evaluation of the EU School Fruit Scheme, implemented as a school 

based intervention encouraging nutritional and behavioural changes in children, 

known as the Food Dudes Healthy Eating Programme (FDHEP). Of the 86 schools 

chosen to participate, 79 successfully completed the evaluation. The evaluation itself is 

based on teacher questionnaires administered prior to and following the intervention 

period of the programme. 
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The FDHEP was developed by the Food and Activity Research Unit at Bangor University 

in Wales, to encourage children to eat more fruit and vegetables both in school and at 

home. The programme is centred on the concept of peer-modelling. This is presented 

in the form of the ‘Food Dudes’ in a series of videos in which they frequently eat and 

marvel at the virtues of consuming a diet high in fruit and vegetables. Small rewards 

are also given to children for eating target amounts of fruit and vegetables. In addition 

to the use of role models and a rewards system, repeated tasting is a core principle of 

the programme.  Large-scale studies conducted throughout England and Wales, and 

pilot studies in schools in Ireland have shown the FDHEP to be very effective in 

increasing fruit and vegetable consumption amongst children. The programme can 

provide long lasting results across the primary age range, regardless of gender, school 

size, geographic and socio-economic factors. It is designed to enable children of 

various ages to enjoy eating healthy diets, to reinforce lessons being taught regarding 

healthy nutrition and works towards the creation of a culture of healthy eating within 

the school environment and at home. 

In 2006, the Irish Food Dudes Ireland received the “Counteracting Obesity” award from 

the WHO. Since 2007, the FDHEP has been subject to a national roll-out in all Irish 

primary schools and to date it has been implemented in up to two thirds of them.  

A study by Lowe et al. (7) published in 2008 evaluated the effectiveness of the FDHEP 

in the context of the Irish school system. It assessed lunchbox fruit and vegetables at 

baseline and at 12-month follow-up. The results showed that relative to baseline 

measurements, the consumption of the school-provided foods increased during the 

intervention in the experimental school, whereas in the control school it showed a 

significant decline. After a 12-month follow-up assessment, parents in the 

experimental school provided and their children consumed significantly more lunchbox 

fruit, vegetables and juice relative to baseline and to the control school in all instances. 

The FDHEP is managed by Bord Bia and receives financial support from the EU School 

Fruit Scheme and Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food. 
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This report is an evaluation EU School Fruit Scheme in Ireland from the period of 1st 

August 2010 to 31st July 2011.  

The remainder of this chapter provides an overview of the background to the 

escalating problem of overweight and obesity among Irish children and the rationale 

for the use of the Food Dudes Healthy Eating Programme in the Irish context of the EU 

School Fruit Scheme. 
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1.1  Purpose 

1.1.1 Global Trends in Childhood Obesity 

The latest estimates provided by the International Association for the Study of 

Obesity/ International Obesity Taskforce (8) in 2010 indicate that approximately 1.0 

billion adults are currently overweight (BMI 25-29.9 Kg/m²), and a further 475 million 

are obese (BMI ≥ 30.0 Kg/m²).  Upon incorporation of the Asian-specific cut-off points 

for the definition of obesity (body mass index >28 kg/m2), the number of adults that 

can be classified as obese globally is over 600 million. These recent estimates propose 

that up to 200 million school-aged children are now either overweight or obese 

worldwide and of those, 40-50 million can be classified as obese. More specifically, a 

World Health Organisation (WHO) evaluation published in 2010 suggested that 43 

million children worldwide (<5 years of age) were overweight, compared with 22 

million in 2003 (9). 

 

1.1.2 European and Irish Context 

In Europe, it is estimated that 60% of adults and over 20% of school-age children are 

overweight or obese.  This equates to around 260 million adults and over 12 million 

children being either overweight or obese. Therefore one in five European children are 

overweight or obese (8).  

The figures corresponding to Irish children are in fact worse than their European 

counterparts, with overnutrition affecting as many as one in four Irish children (1). The 

World Health Organisation (WHO) Childhood Obesity Surveillance Initiative 2008 (COSI) 

reported that up to 22% of Irish seven year olds were either overweight or obese (10). 

Similarly, the Growing up in Ireland 2009 study found that one in four nine year olds 

were overweight or obese (11).  

Indeed, a possible 300,000 Irish children are either overweight or obese, with the 

National Taskforce on Obesity estimating dramatic increases of these figures by as 

much as 10,000 children annually (2).   
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1.1.3 The Costs and Consequences of Childhood Obesity 

Childhood obesity is exceptionally harmful if it persists into adolescence and adulthood 

and is associated with an increased risk of premature death and disability (12-15). 

There is evidence to suggest that if a child is classified as obese before the age of 6, 

they are more likely to continue to be obese later in childhood, adolescence and 

adulthood (16). Childhood obesity is an independent risk factor for obesity throughout 

adulthood. It has been shown that overweight children aged 2-5 years have a 4-fold 

higher risk of becoming overweight adults, than children without excessive body fat 

(17). In turn, it is more likely for obese adults to have children that will later become 

obese also (18). 

 

Childhood overweight and obesity are associated with the development of various 

short-term physical consequences, such as, an adverse blood lipid profile, 

hyperinsulinaemia, sleep apnoea and longer-term effects including hypertension, type-

2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease, gall bladder disease and osteoarthritis in adulthood. 

Indeed, the obesity current trends are translating into a higher incidence of non-insulin 

diabetes in obese teenagers according to the British Nutrition Foundation (19). The risk 

factors for cardiovascular disease are often seen in obese adults, but in children it was 

thought to be unusual. However, a study carried out in the US reported that 60% of 

overweight children had at least one biochemical or clinical cardiovascular risk factor 

and 25% had more than two (17, 20). 

 

The possible consequences of childhood obesity are not limited to physical health but 

can have psychological effects too. These can include low self esteem, behavioural 

problems, depression, and even eating disorders (21). Obese children tend to be more 

unpopular amongst classmates and this can further affect self-esteem adversely (4). 

Some propose that the psychological anguish and the physical disability of being 

overweight can cause children to underachieve in school and as a result, later in life 

(18).  
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Furthermore, obesity accounts for 2–6% of the total healthcare costs in several 

developed countries with the figures reported to be as high as 7% in some countries 

(15). According to James et al. obesity accounts up to 15 million disability adjusted life 

years (DALYs) and 1–1.5 million years of life lost per annum (22).  

 

According to Mann & Trusswell (2002), successful avoidance of adult obesity has its 

roots in the prevention and management of childhood obesity. Consequently, the 

possibility that eating practices acquired in childhood will persist in later life is 

probably the most important justification for promoting healthy eating guidelines (4). 

 

 

1.1.4 The Eating Habits of Irish Children and Obesity 

Much of the available evidence indicates that poor eating habits and obesity in 

childhood may track into adulthood (23-25).  Lock et al. (26) suggest that inadequate 

fruit and vegetable consumption could be responsible for over one million deaths in 

the European Union (EU) annually. The risk of developing chronic disease rises with 

increasing weight and with the duration of exposure to overweight. Other than the 

apparent risk incurred later in life it is observed that children who carry an excessive 

amount of weight may also experience short term complications such as breathing 

difficulties, increased fracture risk, higher susceptibility to infections, hypertension, 

insulin resistance and psychological effects (27). 

The consumption of a healthy balanced diet during childhood and adolescence 

encourages optimal cognitive and physical development, in addition to optimal well-

being and a favourable weight profile. It is often speculated that a healthful diet may 

also play a role in disease prevention later in life and there is much research to support 

this (28-32).  

The fundamental cause of obesity and overweight is an energy imbalance between 

calories consumed and calories expended. Globally, there has been an increased intake 

of energy-dense foods that are high in fat, salt and sugars but low in vitamins, minerals 

and other micronutrients; and a decrease in physical activity due to the increasingly 
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sedentary nature of many forms of work, changing modes of transportation and 

increasing urbanization. Changes in dietary and physical activity patterns are often the 

result of environmental and societal changes associated with development and lack of 

supportive policies in sectors such as health, agriculture, transport, urban planning, 

environment, food processing, distribution, marketing and education. 

Evidence pertaining to the eating habits of children of Ireland is of serious concern. 

The Health Behaviour in School-aged Children (HBSC) Study (2006) reported that the 

consumption of fruit among children persists as a challenge (33). The study proposed 

that the majority of school children may not be meeting the recommendation for 

servings of vegetables per day (33). In line with this, The National Children’s Food 

Survey 2005 conducted in Ireland highlighted that children mainly consumed white 

bread, processed meat and had a very low intakes of fruit and vegetables. 

Consequently, the children in the survey had low levels of fibre, calcium, iron and 

vitamins A, C, D and folate in their diet (34). It was revealed that up to one fifth of 

children’s calories were obtained from biscuits and other high fat treats. In addition, 

the survey highlighted that 11% of boys and 12% of girls aged 5-12 years were 

overweight and 9% of boys and 13% of girls were obese.  In just one decade obesity 

increased in boys aged 8-12 years from 6%-8% and in girls from 5%-14% (34). 

In Northern Ireland (NI), similar trends have come to light. According to the NI Health 

and Social Well-being Survey (2005/2006) around 8% of boys and 7% of girls were 

obese, while one in four children were either overweight or obese (Northern Ireland 

Statistics & Research Agency, 2007). The Young Persons’ Behaviour and Attitudes 

Survey (2003) conducted with 11-16 year old children in NI revealed that 67% of 

participants ate chocolate bars or biscuits and 31% ate chips, while nearly two thirds 

consumed fizzy drinks at least once a day. Furthermore, consumption of fruit and 

vegetables was quite poor (DHSSPSNI, 2005). 

In the UK, a recent national food survey of children in the UK revealed that average 

intakes of saturated fatty acids and salt exceeded government targets, with sugar 

intakes also being too high. Intakes of fruit, vegetables and oily fish were also not 

meeting recommendations (BNF, 2009).  
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1.1.5 European Response 

We know that in Europe, children’s consumption of fruit and vegetables is far below 

the current recommendations. There is a major concern that both the amount and 

variation of fruit and vegetables may be on the decline. In November 2006 

WHO/Europe and the European Commission (EC) held the WHO European Ministerial 

Conference on Counteracting Obesity in Istanbul, Turkey. The EU and its Member 

States unanimously voted to adopt the European Charter on Counteracting Obesity, 

which provides political guidance to strengthen action in the WHO European Region. 

This conference outlined that counteracting obesity entails the provision of easy access 

to fruit and vegetables. It is proven that those who consume higher proportions of fruit 

and vegetables in their diet are less likely to become obese. It was agreed that policy 

design and implementation to promote increased consumption of fruit and vegetables 

among adults and children alike need to be based on successful interventions with 

demonstrated effectiveness, such as schemes to offer people free fruit at school and 

work. 

 

1.1.6 The EU School Fruit Scheme and the Food Dudes Healthy Eating Programme 

The European Commission introduced the School Fruit Scheme in 2009, an incentive to 

provide fruit and vegetables to schoolchildren. European funds worth €90 million are 

available for the purchase and distribution of fresh fruit and vegetables to schools 

annually.  The EU contributes 50% of the cost of fruit and vegetables, communication 

costs, evaluation costs and equipment costs with participating MS providing national 

and private matching funds to cover the other 50%. The School Fruit Scheme aims to 

encourage good eating habits in young people early in life by increasing the 

consumption of fruit and vegetables. In addition to the provision of fruit and 

vegetables, the Scheme requires its participating countries to set up individual 

strategies including educational and awareness-raising initiatives and the sharing of 

best practice.  
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Here in Ireland, given that the provision of school lunches by the school is not the 

norm, the aims of the Scheme have been achieved by affiliation with the Food Dudes 

Healthy Eating Programme (FDHEP) which is managed by Bord Bia and receives 

financial support from the Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food. The FDHEP 

specifically targets increasing the prevalence of lunchbox fruit and vegetable 

consumption among school children. It is a peer-modeling and rewards intervention 

which was developed by the Food and Research Unit at the University of Bangor, and 

has been enormously successful in the UK context where school meals are provided 

(35-37). The programme is specifically designed for use in primary schools and 

encourages children to taste fruit and vegetables repeatedly. It aims to increase 

primary school children’s consumption of fruit and vegetables and afterward to 

maintain this change of eating behaviour over time by incorporating three key 

principles; namely peer-modeling, repeated tasting and rewards (35, 36). 

 

With support from the EU and the food industry, Food Dudes was piloted in Ireland on 

a trial basis in 2005 and differed substantially from previous trials in the UK in that the 

focus was on changing the contents of children’s school lunchboxes. Within the 

intervention, the peer-modeling aspect features heroic Food Dudes characters that 

frequently consume a variety of fruit and vegetables as they engage in a series of 

video-adventures and glorify the benefits of eating their fruit and vegetables. The 

Report of the National Obesity Taskforce, Ireland (38), recommended the 

implementation of the Food Dudes programme in primary schools. In the Autumn of 

2006, the then Minister for Agriculture & Food, Mary Coughlan approved funding for 

the national roll-out of the Food Dudes Healthy Eating Programme to all Irish primary 

schools, commencing in 2007. The roll-out superseded the extended pilot studies. 

During the 2007/2008 and 2008/2009 school years,  funding for the Food Dudes 

Programme was provided on a national basis via the Department of Agriculture, Food 

and the Marine.  With effect from the 2009/2010 school year Food Dudes was included 

in Ireland’s strategy for the EU School Fruit Scheme (EU SFS). Thus, EU co-funding was 

drawn down in relation to the delivery of fruit and vegetables with the cost of co-

ordinators and rewards being funded nationally.  
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The effectiveness of the Food Dudes Healthy Eating Programme in the Irish context 

was evaluated by Horne et al. (37). The evaluation concluded that the intervention 

“produced significant and lasting increases in fruit and vegetable consumption” (p.5). 

Effectiveness studies of the Food Dudes intervention in other countries indicate that 

the programme can produce substantial increases in children’s consumption of fruit 

and vegetables (35, 36, 39). It has without fail increased consumption of fruit and 

vegetables and encouraged children to experience and taste a wide range of fruit and 

vegetables (40). According to Lowe et al, (35), ‘stand alone’ nutrition education 

intervention programmes such as the FDHEP, implemented by schools, can be 

extremely useful in increasing consumption of fruit and vegetables and maintaining 

the increases in consumption among school children. In recognition of the success of 

the Food Dudes in Ireland, and it’s potential to counteract childhood obesity, the WHO 

awarded the “Counteracting Obesity Award” in 2006 to who it was awarded to in 

acknowledgment of the success of the intervention in increasing children’s 

consumption of fruit and vegetables and maintaining a change in children’s behaviour.  

 

 

1.2  Conclusion  

In conclusion, this branch of School Fruit Scheme in Ireland manifested as the Food 

Dudes Healthy Eating Programme has already shown great success in the 

encouragement of healthier eating behaviours in Irish school children. It has been 

proven to produce a sustained affect in those who participate, changing behaviour and 

attitudes towards fresh produce. It is recommended that the programme be 

implemented in all Irish primary schools in the hope that it may in time reverse the 

alarming trends of overweight and obesity in children here. 
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Chapter 2: Methods 

2.0  Introduction 

The evaluation of the EU school Fruit Scheme focuses on the potential difference in 

children’s’ lunchbox fruit, vegetables and snacks and subsequent consumption, upon 

completion of the FDHEP. The evaluation also focuses on primary school teachers’ 

experiences and perceptions of the implementation of the FDHEP in their classrooms. 

This chapter documents the methodological aspects of the evaluation. It begins by 

presenting the general aim and specific objectives of the evaluation. Thereafter, an 

outline of the research instruments, data management procedures and the methods of 

analyses are presented. 

 

2.1  Research Aim 

The aim of this evaluation is to examine the effectiveness of the EU School Fruit 

Scheme in Ireland by examining the Irish subset of the Scheme, the Food Dudes 

Healthy Eating Programme. 

 

2.2 Research Objectives 

The objectives of this evaluation are to: 

1. Evaluate the effectiveness of the Food Dudes Healthy Eating Programme in 86 

schools in the Republic of Ireland.  

2. To detect any changes in the provision of fruit and vegetables in participant’s 

lunchboxes by parents. 

3. To conduct baseline and follow-up assessments for initial validation of the Food 

Dudes Ireland programme, by measurement of the difference in how many 

children bring fruit, vegetables and snacks to school in their lunchboxes and 

how many consume these fruit, vegetables and snacks. 
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4. To identify any potential areas for improvement. 

2.3  Evaluation Approach 

The approach used for this evaluation used what is called a “mixed method approach” 

(41). This refers to research that is conducted using quantitative and qualitative data in 

conjunction with one another. For this evaluation the quantitative data was used to 

ascertain whether the FDHEP caused an increase in fruit and vegetable consumption 

and a subsequent decline in snacking, while the qualitative data was used to gain 

further insight into understanding the quantitative results.  

 

2.3.1 Evaluation Schools 

For the purpose of this evaluation, 86 schools were selected to participate based on 

geographical location. The block of schools, Block T, was selected as it was the 

remaining set of schools to undergo the Food Dudes programme for the school year 

2010/2011. The 86 schools were spread across 8 counties throughout Ireland (Dublin, 

Laois, Mayo, Meath, Offaly, Sligo, Westmeath and Wicklow). 

 There was some diversity amongst the type of school chosen to participate. The vast 

majority were ordinary mainstream primary schools, some were DEIS urban band I & II, 

some were special needs and others had autistic units. The range of school type across 

the participating group is depicted in Table 2.3 (a) 

Table 2.3 (a): Distribution of School Type amongst Evaluation Schools 

School Type 

 Ordinary 
Mainstream 

Special 
Needs 

DEIS Urban 
Band I 

DEIS Urban 
Band II 

Autistic 
Unit 

Total 

No. of 
Schools 

76 3 2 2 3 86 

 

Denomination varied slightly among participating schools also, with Catholic schools 

comprising the majority, while some Church of Ireland and some Multi-denomination 

schools also participated. The distribution of denomination amongst the schools is 

presented in Table 2.3 (b) 
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Table 2.3 (b): Distribution of Denomination amongst Evaluation Schools 

Denomination of School 

 Catholic Church Of Ireland Multi-denomination 
schools 

No. of Schools 77 6 3 

 

In the evaluation there was a small mixture in terms of school gender. The bulk of the 

schools that participated were of mixed gender, while four schools were all-boys 

schools and one school was for girls only. These figures are presented in Table 2.3 (c) 

below. 

Table 2.3 (c): Distribution of Gender amongst Evaluation Schools 

School Gender 

 Mixed Gender Boys Only Girls Only 

No. of Schools 81 4 1 

 

Medium sized schools made up most of the schools for evaluation, with some but 

relatively few small and large schools. The Figures for these can be seen in Table 2.3 

(d). 

Table 2.3 (d): Distribution of Size amongst Evaluation Schools* 

School Size 

 Small Schools Medium Schools Large Schools 

No. of Schools 8 73 5 

*The Department of Education and Skills provide no official categorization for primary school by their size (No. of 

pupils enrolled) 

 

All of the 86 schools were organised into 6 separate management areas for ease of 

facilitation by the six Food Dudes Project Managers (FDPMs). The FDPMs were 

contracted by Bord Bia to oversee the implementation of the intervention and the 

collection of the completed data for the subsequent evaluation. 
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In the 86 schools that made up the experimental sample for evaluation, there were 

702 classes in total.  Each class participating in the evaluation completed one diary 

therefore of the possible classes for evaluation there was the possibility of a maximum 

of 702 diaries for analysis in the evaluation. Table 2.3 (e) gives an itemisation of the 

number of schools per area and the number of classes possibly available for the 

evaluation. 

Table 2.3 (e): Number of Schools by Region and Total Number of available classes 
Management 

Area 
No. of Schools per Area 

(classes) 
No. Of Classes Available for 

Evaluation 
Dublin 14 174 

Laois/Offaly 15 139 

Mayo/Sligo 14 76 

Meath 14 117 

Westmeath 14 58 

Wicklow 15 138 

Total 86 702 

 

2.3.2 The Food Dudes Healthy Eating Programme 

The Food Dudes Healthy Eating Programme (FDHEP) was developed by the Bangor 

Food and Activity Research Unit at Bangor University, Wales, and has been targeted at 

children across various age ranges from 2-12 years, in several different environments 

including at home in nurseries and in schools. The aim of the programme is to 

encourage increased consumption of fruit and vegetables among primary school 

children in school and at home. It is based on the concept of positive role models (the 

Food Dudes characters), repeated tasting and rewards. Implementation of the 

programme is carried out over two distinct phases.  

Phase one of the programme is an intensive intervention which lasts 16 days. During 

this time, fruit and vegetables are delivered to each participating school, one portion 

of each per child. The children are encouraged to consume these whilst being read a 
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letter from the Food Dudes (super-hero characters) or whilst watching specifically 

designed Food Dudes videos. Each day during the 16-day intervention period the 

children are rewarded with small prizes for successfully eating their designated fruit 

and vegetables. This phase is primarily school based, although the children are also 

encouraged to keep a diary of fruit and veg they have eaten at home.  

Phase two extends the home element of the programme by encouraging participants 

to bring their own fruit and vegetables to school every day in their Food Dudes 

lunchboxes that have been provided. Classroom wall charts are used to record 

participants’ progress, and children receive Food Dudes certificates and further 

incentives upon reaching their fruit and vegetable goals. This phase serves as a 

maintenance phase aiming to maintain fruit and veg consumption in the longer term. 

For this block of schools, six project managers were contracted by Bord Bia to serve as 

the Food Dudes Projects Managers (FDPMs) in the six separate management areas. 

The FDPMs carried out in-service trainings days in each of their respective areas, 

where one or two teachers (depending on school size) from each school in that area 

attended. These training days were performed approximately one week before Day 1 

of the programme. These training days were carried out to fully inform the teacher(s) 

of the correct operation of the FDHEP. These teachers returned to their respective 

schools to serve as coordinators for the programme and instructors for the other 

teachers in their schools for the smooth running of the programme. Designated FDPMs 

visited the schools several times during the programme and provided ongoing support 

to the teachers running the programme.  
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2.3.3 The Food Dudes Quick Eating Diary 

The measurement tool used for this evaluation is referred to as the Food Dudes Quick 

Eating Diary (FDQED). The diary was specifically designed for the purpose of this 

evaluation, by Dr Mihela Erjavec and Professor Fergus Lowe of Bangor University, 

Wales. The diary was designed to be as simple and effective as possible in the 

maximisation of responses during the baseline and follow-up recording. The FDQED 

records how many children in each class (in each respective school) have brought at 

least one portion of fruit, vegetables, and snack foods to school on that particular date. 

Subsequently, the FDQED records whether these items of food have been consumed 

or not. The diary does not distinguish between individuals in a class group, but rather it 

provides important overall headcount data per participating class. 

The recording for the FDQED was carried out by the teacher of each participating class. 

Simple guidelines were provided to each teacher as part of the diary for ease of data 

recording and collection. These guidelines were as follows: 

 Fruit and vegetables could be counted raw or cooked, eaten by themselves 

(e.g., an apple) or as a part of a dish (e.g., salad in a sandwich).  Dried fruit (e.g., 

raisins) should be included.  Please only include juices if they are 100% fruit or 

smoothies, and fruit bars only if they contain at least 80% fruit.  A portion of 

fruit or vegetables is defined as the amount that will fit into the child’s cupped 

hand. 

 Snack foods include crisps, biscuits, cakes, and chocolate bars. A portion of 

snack food is defined as a standard child-sized packet of crisps, or a small 

chocolate / cake bar, or 2 small biscuits. 

 Please record that a food has been brought only if there is a whole portion 

in a child’s lunch box (e.g., one salad leaf in a sandwich is not a full portion of 

vegetables and should not be recorded).  If a child has more than one portion 

of any of the foods, do not count the additional portions (e.g., if a child has 

crisps and a chocolate bar, just count “snack” once).  

 Please record that a food has been eaten only if a child consumes a full 
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portion (e.g., biting into a bar but leaving the rest should not be counted). 

 

The recording of data using the FDQED was implemented over two consecutive school 

days (where possible) prior to the initiation of the Food Dudes 16-day intervention (Pre 

Phase Class Record). This was done to obtain pre-intervention data and to establish 

baseline figures for children who were bringing fruit, vegetables and snacks to school 

and those consuming them.  

 

Upon conclusion of the 16-day intervention, teachers were advised that the FDHEP 

was entering the ‘maintenance phase’ (Phase 2), and were invited to carry out the 

follow-up recording using the same FDQED (Follow-Up Class Record). This recording 

was performed over two consecutive days (where possible). 

 

Obtaining baseline and follow-up data meant it was possible to ascertain whether 

there was a change in what the children brought into school to eat as a result of the 

FDHEP and whether levels of fruit and vegetable consumption has changed also. Table 

2.3 (f) presents the component of the diary used to collect the fruit, vegetable and 

snack data for the evaluation. (See Appendix II for full Food Dudes Quick Eating Diary). 

 

Table 2.3 (f): Pre-Phase and Follow-Up Class Record 

Date Children 

present in 

class 

How many children BROUGHT 

these foods in their lunch boxes? 

How many children ATE 

these foods? 

Fruit Veg Snacks Fruit Veg Snacks 

        

 

        

 

In addition to the headcount data for lunchbox fruit, vegetables and snacks obtained 

from the diary, a substantial amount of qualitative data was also obtained as the 

‘Comments’ section of the diary allowed the teachers to leave open-ended comments 

regarding the FDHEP (see Appendix II). Therefore, an abundance of qualitative 

information was collected for analysis relating to direct teacher perceptions and 

indirect parental and participant perceptions of the programme. 
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2.4 Data Management and Quality Assurance 

2.4.1 Data Collection and Management 

The FDQEDs were collected from each participating school by designated FDPMs. 

Follow-up phone calls were made to each of the schools’ coordinators among the 86 

schools to ensure as many diaries were returned for data analysis as possible. When 

satisfied that all of the completed diaries had been collected, the FDPMs sent them to 

University College Dublin (UCD) by registered post for further processing and 

organisation. The diaries were organised manually according to which management 

region they were organised into. The data comprised both quantitative and qualitative 

data.  

The quantitative data was directly inputted into IBM SPSS Statistics v19.0 ®. This 

statistical programme was chosen as it is widely used for data management of a high 

standard in many research and academic settings. Each class that responded to the 

evaluation was represented in one FDQED each. Those that responded were 

individually coded in the dataset, to allow for identification of data at each stage of 

analysis. These were referred to as ‘cases’. For each case, a set of seven variables was 

employed for organisation purposes. These were based on all of the corresponding 

information for the schools provided by the FDPMs. These variables included: location, 

school name, class group (year), number of students enrolled in the school, school 

gender, school denomination and school type/status. Subsequently, the variables for 

the 28 quantitative data points in the FDQEDs were created (14 baseline questions and 

14 follow-up questions) in the dataset. Therefore a total of 35 initial variables were 

used to collate and categorise each case obtained from the FDQEDs. SPSS was chosen 

as it is widely used for data management of a high standard in many research and 

academic settings.  

The qualitative data for this evaluation were also obtained from the FDQED, from the 

open-ended ‘Comments’ section of the diaries. This facilitated the ease of data 

management as all of the qualitative data was collected with its corresponding 

quantitative data, as they were part of the same document. The qualitative data was 

systematically inputted into Microsoft Word® by direct transcription. Unlike the 
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quantitative elements of the FDQED, the open-ended questions were an optional 

component and observations regarding the programme were made at each teacher’s 

discretion. From there, each individual comment was organised into meaningful 

groups and later coded in these group. 

 

2.4.2 Data Quality Assurance 

During the data entry process, numerous steps were employed to ensure that 

evaluation data was of the highest possible quality. Upon receipt of the FDQEDs, a 

system for organization was created. This was done so to aid the categorisation and 

physical organisation of the diaries. The FDQEDs were initially organised by geological 

location, and then further by FDPM management region. This yielded six groups of 

schools which were in turn ordered alphabetically by name of school. 

The entry of the quantitative data into IBM SPSS Statistics v19.0 ® was carried out in a 

systematic process, over a period of one month. Each day data from 2-3 schools were 

entered into the software package and were then re-checked to help ensure that the 

data entry was accurate. Periodic inspections of the dataset against the source 

documents were performed randomly by an independent party to check for data 

inconsistencies. Data profiling of this nature was important for the discovery of any 

data inconsistencies and other data anomalies.  

In the case that there were inconsistencies or anomalies found in the data, cleansing 

activities were used to improve the quality of the data and therefore improve the 

integrity of the evaluation. Such activities included the removal of incomplete diaries 

and the removal of diaries with numerical anomalies (e.g. more fruit eaten than 

brought to class).  

This was carried out consistently and concurrently with the other data management 

activities as to improve the ability to detect and resolve any irregular study data that 

was revealed.  
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2.5 Data Analysis 

The quantitative data was analysed by a selection of different variables. The sum of the 

attendance figures reported in each FDQED were combined to determine the numbers 

of children that participated in this evaluation. Similarly the overall figures for fruit, 

vegetables and snacks that were brought to school and consumed during the 

evaluation period were calculated and expressed as percentages of the total 

attendance for the respective recording days. Further sub-analyses of the quantitative 

data were performed to determine if there were notable differences between the 

different sub-groups before or after the Food Dudes Healthy Eating Programme took 

place. These sub-analyses were conducted by; 

 Socioeconomic Status (mainstream schools, DEIS Urban Band I and II). 

 Gender (boys, girls and mixed schools). 

 School Size* (small schools = ≤50 pupils enrolled, medium schools = 51-200 

pupils enrolled, large schools 201-500+ pupils enrolled) 

 Dublin schools and schools from other counties **  

 Class Age Group (mixed junior classes= junior and senior infants, 1st and 2nd 

class, Mixed senior classes = 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th classes). 

 School Type/Status (I – special needs; II – special autistic units). 

 School Denomination (Catholic, Church of Ireland and Multi-denominational 

schools).  

The key findings from these analyses are discussed in Section 3.2, and the full set of 

sub-analyses can be found in Appendix III. 

 

Two qualitative techniques were employed for the analysis of the open-ended 

comments yielded from the FDQEDs analysis; Conventional Content Analysis and 

Thematic Analysis. The Thematic Analysis (TA) of the qualitative data involved an 

analysis based on the identification of themes throughout the qualitative material, by 

means of coding schemes. The use of TA allowed for the utilization of the open-ended 

comments as a source of succinct insights into the reality or experiences of the FDHEP 

for the teachers implementing it. The use of Conventional Content Analysis (CCA) was 
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appropriate for qualitative analysis as the coding categories could be derived directly 

from the text obtained in the FDQEDs. The key findings from the qualitative analyses 

are discussed in Section 3.3, and the full sets of codes used for the analyses can be 

viewed in Appendix IV. 

 

*The Department of Education and Skills provide no official categorization for primary school by their size (No. of 

pupils enrolled small schools = ≤50 pupils enrolled, medium schools = 51-200 pupils enrolled, large schools 201-
500+ pupils enrolled) 

** This functions as a crude indicator of relative urban or rural schools 
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2.6  Evaluation Limitations   

As with any piece of research there are particular aspects of this evaluation which may 

be seen as having a limiting effect on the strength of the study. These include: 

 The timeframe in which the evaluation took place posed a limitation. Due to 

administrative issues outside of the evaluator’s controls the assessment had to 

take place between April and June of 2011. These dates were inclusive of Easter 

Holidays and end-of-term activities. Being the end of the school year meant that 

the two consecutive recording dates could not be consistent throughout all of the 

participating classes in particular in the post-phase measurements; many schools 

had been pre-arranged class parties, school trips etc. It is assumed that this “end 

of year effect” is may have some affect on the figures for snacking in the 

evaluation, and it appears that the qualitative data verify this assumption. 

 The onus for data collection and quality of data was primarily on the teachers of 

each participating class, therefore an element of trust must be placed on the 

teachers to be honest and forthcoming with the figures for fruit, vegetable and 

snack consumption, and their subsequent comments. 
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2.7  Conclusion 

To conclude, a novel mixed method approach was used to evaluate the FDHEP and 

thus the School Fruit Scheme in Ireland. While there are some limitations to the 

evaluation, this does not take away from the evidence that the results of the 

evaluation and its key findings show an obvious effect of the FDHEP on fruit and 

vegetable consumption, and to some extent snacking reduction in addition to an 

overwhelmingly positive response to the intervention from teachers. These will be 

presented in the next chapter. 
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Chapter Three: Presentation of Key Evaluation Findings 

3.0  Introduction 

In this chapter, the results of the quantitative data collection and those of the 

qualitative data collection will be presented. 

 

3.1  Response to Evaluation 

The responses of the 86 schools chosen for the evaluation are represented below in 

Table 3.1 (a). This table depicts which of the schools responded out of those that were 

selected for the evaluation. Of the 86 schools chosen to participate, 79 responded 

(91.9%) to the evaluation. Of those 79 schools that responded to the evaluation, 657 

classes were available for evaluation. 

 Table 3.1 (a): Responding Schools and Relative Percentage Response 

Management 
Area 

No. of 
Schools 
per Area 
(classes) 

No. of 
Schools that 
Participation 

Percentage 
Response 
of Schools 

No. of 
Classes 

available 
for 

Evaluation 

No. of 
Classes 

that 
completed 
Evaluation 

Percentage 
Response 
of Classes 

Dublin 14 13 92.9% 151 131 86.75% 

Laois/Offaly 15 10 66.67% 125 121 96.8% 

Mayo/Sligo 14 14 100% 76 72 94.7% 

Meath 14 14 100% 117 105 89.7% 

Westmeath 14 14 100% 58 49 84.5% 

Wicklow 15 14 93.34% 130 118 90.7% 

Total 86 79 91.9% 657 596 90.71% 
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A total of 596 out of 657 (90.7%) completed the FDQED, and thus were included in the 

quantitative and qualitative analyses. Upon the completion of quantitative data 

cleansing and the identification of anomalies within the collected quantitative data, a 

further 62 classes were eliminated from the analysis as a result of incomplete or 

numerical anomalies recorder in the FDQEDs. This yielded a total of 534 diaries that 

were appropriate for the complete quantitative analysis. 

The responses to the evaluation based on the type of school, denomination, gender 

and school size can be viewed in Tables 3.1 (b - e) below. 

Of the 79 schools that responded to the evaluation, 69 were categorised as Ordinary 

Mainstream schools (87.3%). Three schools were categorised as Special Needs schools 

(3.8%), while three had designated Autistic Units (3.8%). DEIS Urban Band I & II schools 

each made up 2.5% of the responding schools respectively. These figures are depicted 

in Table 3.1 (b). 

Table 3.1 (b): Distribution of School Type amongst Evaluation Respondents 

School Type 

 Ordinary 
Mainstrea

m 

Special 
Needs 

DEIS Urban 
Band I 

DEIS Urban 
Band II 

Autistic 
Unit 

Total 

No. of 
Schools 

69 3 2 2 3 79 

No. of 

Classes 

468 18 21 13 14 534 

 

In Table 3.1 (b) below, the distribution of the various denominations among the 

responding schools is shown.  

Table 3.1 (b):  Distribution of Denomination amongst Evaluation Respondents 

Denomination of School 

 Catholic Church of Ireland Multi-
denomination 
schools 

Total 
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No. of Schools 70 6 3 79 

No. of Classes 485 31 18 534 

The vast majority of schools that responded to the evaluation were Catholic schools. 

They accounted for 88.6% of all of the schools that responded to the evaluation. 

Church of Ireland schools accounted for 7.6% of the schools, while 3.8% were 

categorised as Multi-Denomination. The data collected however, did not disclose a 

further explanation of the multi-denomination schools and their respective pupils. 

As it is apparent in Table 3.1 (c) below, the majority of the schools that responded to 

the evaluation were of mixed gender (93.7%). Only four schools were all-boy schools 

and only one school was for girls only (5.1% and 1.3% respectively). 

Table 3.1 (c): Distribution of Gender amongst Evaluation Respondents 

School Gender 

 Mixed Gender Boys Only Girls Only Total 

No. of Schools 74 4 1 79 

No. of Classes 485 31 18 534 

 

Table 3.1 (d) shows that the schools that responded were mainly “Medium” sized-

schools, which represented 66 out of the total 79 schools (84.0%). For the purpose of 

this evaluation “Medium” is defined as schools with between 51 and 200 pupils 

enrolled. “Small” schools represented approximately 10% (10.1%) of the group for 

evaluation, while the “Large” schools accounted for 6.3% of all schools that responded. 

The “Small” and “Large” schools were defined as schools with ≤50 pupils enrolled and 

201-500+ pupils enrolled, respectively. 

 

Table 3.1(d): Distribution of School Size amongst Evaluation Respondents 

School Size 

 Small Schools Medium Schools Large Schools  Total 

No. of Schools 8 66 5 79 

No. of Classes 19 419 96 534 
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3.2  Quantitative Analysis – Key Results 

The key quantitative results yielded from the Food Dudes Quick Eating Diaries are 

presented in a series of figures below: Overall Attendance during Evaluation, Overall 

Fruit Results, Overall Vegetable Results and Overall Snack Results, Figures 1-7. Each 

figure presents two consecutive measurements before the implementation of the Food 

Dudes Healthy Eating Programme (Pre Phase Day 1 and Pre Phase Day 2) and two 

consecutive measurements taken after the completion of the intervention during the 

“maintenance phase” (Post Phase Day 1 and Post Phase Day 2). These measurements 

are presented together in one figure to allow for simple visualization of an affect 

attributable to the intervention.  

 

3.2.1 Overall Attendance during Evaluation 

Figure 3.2 (a): Total number of children in attendance during evaluation period 

 
  

As shown in Figure 3.2 (a) there was a slight decline in attendance seen during the 

evaluation period. In the Pre-Phase recording 12,672 and 12,593 were in attendance - 

giving an average of 12,633 children before the intervention took place. In the Post-

Phase recording 12461 and 12,312 were in attendance – giving an average of 12,387 
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children present in the maintenance phase. Therefore the mean difference in 

attendance between the Pre-Phase and the Post-Phase is 246 children, or 1.9% of the 

average total attendance. 

The overall results for fruit, vegetables and snacks are expressed as percentages of the 

attendance figures for each respective day.  

 

3.2.2 Overall Fruit Results 

In the charts below, Figure 3.2 (b) and Figure 3.2 (c) the overall figures for fruit 

brought to school in lunchboxes and the figures for the consumption of the fruit are 

presented. 

Figure 3.2 (b): Percentages of children who brought fruit to school 

 
 

In Figure 3.2 (b) we can see in the Pre-Phase between 57-60% of children brought fruit 

to school in their lunchboxes (average 58.5%). After the completion of the intervention 

it is clear that there was a considerable difference in those bringing fruit to school than 

before, between 78-79% (average 78.5%). 
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Figure 3.2 (c): Percentage Children who consumed fruit  

 
 

Figure 3.2 (c) shows that between 51-52% of children consumed the fruit that they 

brought to school in their lunchboxes (average 51.5%) in the Pre-Phase recording of 

the programme. In the Post-Phase between 76-77% of children in attendance 

consumed the fruit they brought to school (average 76.5%). 

Therefore, of the average of 58.5% of children that were bringing fruit to school, an 

average 51.5% were consuming what they brought in the Pre-Phase of the 

programme. In the Post-Phase an average of 78.5% of children brought fruit to school, 

of which 76.5% consumed what was brought.  
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3.2.3 Overall Vegetable Results 

Presented in the same format as the results for fruit, Figures 4 and 5 depict the overall 

results for vegetables retrieved from the FDQEDs during the evaluation. 

Figure 3.2 (d): Percentages of Children who brought vegetables to 
school

 

 

Here in Figure 3.2 (d), there is a stark contrast between the Pre-Phase and the Post-

Phase measurements. In the Pre-Phase only 10-13% of children brought vegetables to 

school in their lunchboxes (average 11.5%). Remarkably, in the follow-up 

measurement during the maintenance phase of the intervention between 53-54% of 

the children in attendance across the 79 schools were bringing vegetable to school in 

their lunchboxes (average 53.5%). This suggests that approximately five-times more 

children were bringing vegetables to school to eat than before, as a direct result of the 

FDHEP. 
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Figure 3.2 (e): Percentages of Children who consumed 

vegetables

 

Similarly to the results depicted in Figure 3.2 (e), again there is an obvious contrast 

between the Pre-Phase and the Post-Phase measurements. Initially 9-11% of children 

consumed the vegetables they brought to school (average 10%), whereas in the follow-

up measurements between 50-52% of them consumed their vegetables (average 51%).  

Thus, of the initial average of 11.5% of children that were bringing vegetables to school 

10% were consuming what was brought. In the Post-Phase recordings it was show that 

53.5% were bringing vegetables to school and 51% were consuming their vegetables. 
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3.2.4 Overall Snack Results 

Figure 3.2 (f) and Figure 3.2 (g) Present that results for the levels of snacks brought to 

schools and subsequently consumed during the evaluation period. 

Figure 3.2 (f): Percentages of Children who brought snacks to school 

 
 

In Figure 3.2 (f) it shows that in both consecutive recording days during the Pre-Phase 

46% of children brought snacks to school. In the follow-up measurements there is an 

obvious difference in the figures, 37-44%. 
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Figure 3.2 (g): Percentages of Children who consumed snacks 

 
 

Figure 3.2 (g) shows that between 43% of children consumed the snacks that they 

brought to school in their lunchboxes during the Pre-Phase recording of the 

programme. In the Post-Phase between 35-43% of children in attendance consumed 

the snacks they had brought to school (average 76.5%). 

Therefore, of the average of 46% of children that were bringing snacks to school, an 

average 43% were consuming what they brought in the Pre-Phase of the programme. 

In the Post-Phase between 37-44% of children brought snacks to school, of which 35-

43% consumed what was brought.  
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3.3  Qualitative Analysis - Key Findings 

The qualitative data obtained in the evaluation are vast. They are presented under the 

following headings: Pre-Intervention Comments and Post-Intervention Comments. Only 

a select few of the most interesting comments are presented in this section, while the 

entire collection of the teacher comments can be viewed in Appendix V.  

Figure 3.3: Basic Conventional Content Analysis 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The above figure presents the basic Conventional Content Analysis (CCA) used to 

separate the mass of quantitative data. The use of CCA allowed for the formation of 

four large coding categories, derived directly from the text obtained from the 

‘Comments’ section of the FDQEDs.  These categories can be seen in Figure 8 above: 

Pre-Intervention Positive Comments, Pre-Intervention Negative Comments, Post-

Intervention Positive Comments and Post-Intervention Negative Comments. The 

teacher comments were divided into these four categories depending whether they 

were written in the Pre-Phase or Post-Phase section, and depending on whether they 

were perceived to be leaning towards a more positive of a more negative viewpoint. 

Naturally, some of the comments contained both positive and negative components 

and these are featured in both the positive and negative categories for their respective 

phase. 

 

 

Teacher Comments from 

‘Comments’ section of 

FDQEDs 

Post-Intervention: 

Positive Comments 

Post-Intervention: 

Negative Comments 

Pre-Intervention: 

Negative Comments 

Pre Intervention: 

Positive Comments 
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Thematic analysis is an approach to dealing with data that involves the creation and 

application of ‘codes’ to data (42). A thematic analysis (TA) was performed on each of 

the open-ended comments contained in the four categories, which allowed for the 

generation of codes and subsequent themes to provide a more detailed insight into 

the reality or experiences of the FDHEP for the teachers implementing the programme 

among the 79 schools that responded to the evaluation. 

 

3.3.1 Pre-Intervention Comments 

The Pre-Intervention - Positive Comments were coded as follows: Preference for Fruit, 

Consistent Fruit Eaters, Participant Engagement, Participant Awareness, Parental 

Engagement, Parent Conscientiousness, Staff Enthusiasm, and Changes in Children’s 

Attitudes, Experimentation and Dead Weight. 

The Pre-Intervention – Negative Comments were coded as follows: Participant Food 

Neophobia, Food Scripts, Participant Negative Perceptions, Participant Lacking Food 

Knowledge, Incentivising Dishonesty, Participant Disinterest, Snacking, Restricted 

Pantry, F/V Remained Uneaten, Staff Indifference, Staff Dissatisfaction, Staff 

Pessimism, Scheduling and Logistics, Parents’ Insufficient Food Knowledge, Parental 

Inconvenience, Staff Confusion/Miscommunication and Staff Reality Check. A 

description for each of the qualitative codes used can be viewed in Appendix IV. 

Although there are more codes pertaining to the negative comments, the quantity of 

these is substantially smaller than those of the positive comments. As mentioned, the 

full set of teacher comments can be viewed in Appendix V, and the Pre-Intervention 

comments are divided into these two categories.  
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Examples of Positive Comments in the Pre-Phase 

The qualitative data revealed that prior to in intervention there was an obvious 

preference for fruit over vegetables among the children during the Pre-Phase of the 

intervention: 

 In general parents and children are very conscientious about supplying 

children with fruit but less so with vegetables and the children a quite 

dedicated about eating it. (Comment 33) 

 Fruit is a lot more popular. (Comment 266) 

 Lots of children brought in fruit. Not as many had veg – this is usually the 

case each week. (Comment 550) 

 The majority of children brought fruit. (Comment 551) 

 Everything that the children brought in was eaten. They were better at 

bringing in fruit however. (Comment 555) 

 

In addition to a general preference for fruit over vegetables during the Pre-Phase of 

the programme, numerous teachers reported that many children were consistently 

bringing in and consuming the fruit: 

 A lot of children are bringing in fruit daily. (Comment 42) 

 

 A lot of children were bringing in fruit but hardly any were bringing in 

vegetables. Fruit content usually consisted of apples and bananas. 

(Comment 477) 

  

This was always a good class for fruit. (Comment 498) 

  

Typical for our eating habits pre the Foods Dudes programme. Fair 

numbers bringing in fruit – very little veg. (Comment 535) 

  

Lots of children brought in fruit. Not as many had veg – this is usually the 

case each week. (Comment 550) 

  

Everything that the children brought in was eaten. They were better at 
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bringing in fruit however. (Comment 555) 

 

During the Pre-Phase several teacher comments indicated that there were good levels 

of engagement in the children with regards to healthy eating already established, 

namely the consumption of fruit:  

 In general parents and children are very conscientious about supplying 

children with fruit but less so with vegetables and the children a quite 

dedicated about eating it. (Comment 33) 

 

 All very interested in trying to eat healthy lunches as is encouraged by our 

policy. Most children bring in fruit but very few have vegetables. 

(Comment 139) 

  

 The kids really enjoyed discussing healthier eating. We are looking forward 

to the next few weeks. (Comment 241) 

 

 Fruit quite plentiful but vegetables are quite scarce. 33% for snacks O.K. 

esp. As a lot of these cereal bars etc (not crisps and biscuits). (Comment 

265) 

 

 Children in this class are quite good at bringing fruit in their lunchboxes. 

Only a few children bring veg to school. (Comment 525) 

 

 Children who bring fruit and veg to school enjoy it and eat a full portion. 

(Comment 549) 

 

 Everything that the children brought in was eaten. They were better at 

bringing in fruit however. (Comment 555) 
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Some teachers’ comments indicated that the pupils had good levels of awareness in 

that some were already conscious of making healthy eating choices before the 

implementation of the FDHEP:  

 In general parents and children are very conscientious about supplying 

children with fruit but less so with vegetables and the children a quite 

dedicated about eating it. (Comment 33) 

 

 All very interested in trying to eat healthy lunches as is encouraged by our 

policy. Most children bring in fruit but very few have vegetables.  

(Comment139) 

 

  Two children had a snack realised it wasn’t healthy option and therefore 

didn’t eat it. One commented it was salty; the other was a chocolate bar. 

(Comment 590) 

 

 

Examples of Negative Comments in the Pre-Phase 

Some of the more negative comments support the opinion that children today lack 

much food knowledge, as prior to the intervention many teachers reported that their 

pupils showed a real lack of understanding when it came to what defined fruit and veg 

and appropriate eating occasions: 

 Children think it is strange to have veg for their lunch. (Comment 81) 

 

 None of the children had veg and they didn’t realize that some foods were 

veg.  (Comment 282) 

 

 The children were very wary about veg and were surprised to hear that 

people/children ate veg as part of their lunch. (Comment 286) 

 

 Either the children don’t know what vegetables are or they don’t get any 

for school. (Comment 401) 

 

 Very negative attitudes to the idea of fruit – it is seen as an “anti-treat”. 

(Comment 404) 
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 Astonished at the amount of kids who didn’t recognize certain fruit and 

veg and also didn’t know where to start peeling etc. (Comment 479) 

 

 

Interestingly, some staff were quite negative about certain aspects of the Food Dudes 

programme itself, prior to its implementation in their class. Much of the negativity was 

due to an increase in their perceived workload – mostly due to monitoring what the 

children brought to class and consumed for two consecutive days in the Pre-Phase: 

 Didn’t enjoy this activity at all. Very hard to keep track I felt like the food 

police. (Comment 125) 

 

Another interesting theme highlighted in the negative category was the suggestion 

that the preparation and planning of healthy lunches for children poses major logistical 

issues and is of inconvenience to parents: 

 There is a healthy eating policy at our school whereby the children are 

allowed a “treat” on a Friday, but quite regularly children will have 

unhealthy snacks daily i.e. biscuits, Danish pastries etc. It seems parents 

may be (a) lacking ideas, (b) be in a “rush” making lunches, (c) unaware of 

healthier options. I hope this improves. (Comment 183) 

 

Finally, one of the more interesting, or indeed worrying themes emerging from the 

negative comments is that of restricted availability of fresh fruit and vegetables in the 

home. Many teachers indicated that it was a lack of availability in the home that was 

leading to low consumption levels of fruit and more so of vegetables in the children’s 

school lunches: 

  

 I was very surprised at how few children had fruit. (Comment 390) 

 

 I noticed that six more students brought a piece of fruit to school on 

Wednesday than Thursday. Five students said that they had run out of veg 

at home and one boy said he likes to change his lunch as he would get 

bored of the same thing. (Comment 397) 
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 When surveyed I noticed how few children included fruit and veg in their 

lunches. When asked most replied that they ate fruit at home but not in 

school. (Comment 472) 

 

 Very few children bringing vegetables. (Comment 486) 

 

 

Further to this, the deficiency in food knowledge of the parents and possible 

disinterest was likely to have compounded the results for low vegetable consumption 

produced in the quantitative assessments:  

 There is a healthy eating policy at our school whereby the children are 

allowed a “treat” on a Friday, but quite regularly children will have 

unhealthy snacks daily i.e. biscuits, Danish pastries etc. It seems parents 

may be (a) lacking ideas, (b) be in a “rush” making lunches, (c) unaware of 

healthier options. I hope this improves. (Comment 183) 

 

 Some parents seem to think that “fruity bars” are healthy. This is in place 

of fruit. (Comment 373) 

 

 
 

Either the children don’t know what vegetables are or they don’t get any 

for school. (Comment 401) 

 

 Rarely saw vegetables as part of a lunch/snack. Parents provided snacks 

such as yoghurt, Cheese String, crackers and Muller Rice. (Comment 585) 

 

 

In many of the FDQEDs the teachers commented on the high levels of snacking going 

on in their classrooms prior to the implementation of the FDHEP: 

 Some children had two or three snacks. They might not have eaten them 

all there were nine snacks out of twenty four left over. (Comment 109) 

 

 Class has been making an effort to bring in fruit recently. However, most 

of them are still bringing bars and biscuits etc. (Comment 110) 

 

 Some lunches very big – children eating snacks first and leaving healthier 

options behind. (Comment 262) 
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 Quite a lot of children bring fruit and vegetables to school. Much however 

remains uneaten. Snacks are consumed first, by choice. (Comment 433) 

 

 We have a healthy eating policy here in school but the children did not 

stick to it very well. The lunches varied from day to day and I had noticed 

that there were a number of pupils eating crisps and chocolate bars. 

(Comment 435) 

 

 Lots of snacks which were all eaten! (Comment 459) 

 

Interestingly, it appears that for many of the teachers, it was not until they were 

closely observing their pupils’ eating habits, that they realised the extent to which the 

children were eating in a manner regarded as unhealthy. These comments highlight 

the relative ignorance to reality of the adults in these children’s lives:  

 These results highlighted for me the lack of fruit and veg included in the 

children’s lunchboxes every day. (Comment 295) 

 

 I was very surprised at how few children had fruit. (Comment 390) 

 

 Looking at these figures I was shock at how few children brought fruit and 

veg to school. I think we can all improve on this & hope the Food Dudes 

programme will help us. (Comment 409) 

 

 Astonished at the amount of kids who didn’t recognise certain fruit and veg 

and also didn’t know where to start peeling etc. (Comment 479) 
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3.3.2 Post Intervention Comments 

Similar to section 3.3.1 there are many more codes in the Post-Intervention for the 

negative comments however, the quantity of comments these is miniscule in 

comparison to the quantity of positive teacher comments. The full set of teacher 

comments can be viewed in Appendix V where the Post-Intervention comments are 

divided into the following two categories: 

The Post-Intervention - Positive Comments were coded as follows: Success Indicators 

(a. Better Eating/ Lunch Practices, b. Increased Fruit Consumption, c. Increased Veg 

Consumption, d. Decreases in Snacking and e. Sustained Positive Effect), Programme 

Praise, Incentive Effectiveness, Participant Engagement, Participant Awareness, 

Parental Engagement, Parental Knowledge, Staff Enthusiasm, Changes in Children’s 

Attitudes, Experimentation, Hopeful of Continuing Trend. 

The Post-Intervention - Negative Comments were coded as follows: Wastage, 

Slippage, Scheduling and Logistics, Staff Dissatisfaction, Staff Inconvenience, Parent’s 

Lack of Engagement, Parent’s Lack of Knowledge, Lack of Veg, Lack of Fruit, Recording 

Fatigue, Scheduling & Logistics, Incentivising Dishonesty, Consistent Non-Participation, 

Hidden Agenda, Participant Food Neophobia, Participant Negative Perceptions, 

Participant Dissatisfaction, Participant Distress, Continued Snacking and Restricted 

Pantry. 

The descriptions for each of the qualitative codes listed above can be viewed in 

Appendix IV. 
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It was decided that the qualitative themes emerging from the text that best served as 

success indicators of the FDHEP were categorised into five groups; Better Eating/Lunch 

Practices, Increased Fruit Consumption, Increased Vegetable Consumption, Snacking 

Drop-off and Sustained Positive Effect. 

Examples of Positive Comments in the Post-Phase 

Indicators of a successful intervention: Healthy Eating Practices 

Some comments that suggested the children were practicing better eating habits 

behaviours during lunchtimes as a result of the FDHEP: 

  

 Food Dudes is fantastic. The children loved it and really benefitted. I think 

parents learned a lot too. Lunchboxes have become a lot healthier. 

(Comment 125) 

 

 Almost every child is bringing in fruit and quite a few are bringing in veg 

daily. Many trying different veg (esp. Salad) for the first time and enjoying 

it. Very few snacks coming in now. A huge change for the better! I hope it 

lasts when the prizes are gone! VERY time consuming monitoring but 

worthwhile. (Comment 138) 

 

 It was great to see the improvements in the lunchboxes and eating habits. 

Many parents commented on this fact also. (Comment 141) 

 

 Very good consumption of fruit and a huge increase in the number of 

pupils bring in vegetables. The pupils have built it into part of their lives 

now. The look forward to their fruit and vegetables break. The project was 

a huge success so thank you! (Comment 201) 

 

 Food Dudes here had a very big influence on my class’s eating habits. The 

majority of the children are using their new lunchboxes to bring in their 

new favourite fruit and veg. They are also chatting about their lunch and 

eating habits more. It’s Brilliant!!! (Comment 520) 

 There is a marked increase in the number of children bringing fruit and 

veg to school. They are more aware now of healthy eating and what’s in 

their lunchboxes. It’s was a very worthwhile and beneficial programme. 

(Comment 525) 
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Indicators of a successful intervention: Increased Consumption of Fruit 

There was an overwhelmingly positive response towards the FDHEP in terms of an 

increase of fruit consumption among the children in the Pre-Phase comments by 

teachers: 

 Since the introduction of the Food Dudes programme there has been a 

great increase in the amount of fruit and veg that the children are 

bringing in. It has been a great success! (Comment 51) 

 

 There is a huge increase in the amount of fruit and veg the children are 

now eating. (Comment 52) 

 

 Food Dudes definitely worked! Phase 2 was great; children loved bringing 

in their fruit and veg. They loved earning the prizes. (Comment 81) 

 

 Almost every child is bringing in fruit and quite a few are bringing in veg 

daily. Many trying different veg (esp. Salad) for the first time and enjoying 

it. Very few snacks coming in now. A huge change for the better! I hope it 

lasts when the prizes are gone! VERY time consuming monitoring, but 

worthwhile. (Comment 138) 

  

 They brought in more fruit but not veg for lunch. (Comment 210) 

 

 The amount of children bringing in fruit and veg has greatly improved. 

(Comment 549) 

 

 A lot more children are bringing in veg now. The scheme worked very well 

and a lot more children are bringing fruit and vegetables to school. It was 

very worthwhile. (Comment 551) 
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Indicators of a successful intervention: Increased Consumption of Vegetables 

Similarly, with regards to increased vegetable consumption among the responding 

classes, there were also an abundance of positive teacher comments during the 

maintenance phase of the programme. This indicates a strong positive effect that 

coincidences with the dramatic results for increased vegetable consumption shown in 

the quantitative results section: 

 Since the introduction of the Food Dudes programme there has been a 

great increase in the amount of fruit and veg that the children are 

bringing in. It has been a great success! (Comment 51) 

 

 There is a huge increase in the amount of fruit and veg the children are 

now eating. (Comment 52) 

 

 Food Dudes definitely worked! Phase 2 was great; children loved bringing 

in their fruit and veg. They loved earning the prizes. (Comment 81) 

 

 Real effort made to bring fruit and veg. Prize big incentive to them. 

(Comment 84) 

 

 The project has had a favourable effect on the portions of veg now added 

to the lunchboxes (Comment 87) 

 

 Almost every child is bringing in fruit and quite a few are bringing in veg 

daily. Many trying different veg (esp. Salad) for the first time and enjoying 

it. Very few snacks coming in now. A huge change for the better! I hope it 

lasts when the prizes are gone! VERY time consuming monitoring, but 

worthwhile. (Comment 138) 

 

 Very good consumption of fruit and a huge increase in the number of 

pupils bring in vegetables. The pupils have built it into part of their lives 

now. The look forward to their fruit and vegetables break. The project was 

a huge success so thank you! (Comment 201) 

 I cannot believe the increases in the numbers!!! Particularly the veg. 

(Comment 204) 

 

 Vegetables have increased greatly due to Food Dudes and especially 
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providing the containers. Same few who are bringing fruit/veg and have 

snacks (usually high fat e.g. crisps, choc bars, biscuits etc.). A lot have 

fruit, veg, sandwich and a cereal bar, which I would consider O.K. 

(Comment 265) 

 Veg is becoming a lot more popular since we took part in the Food Dudes 

programme. (Comment 266) 

 

 A big improvement in veg in lunchboxes. Children are using their green 

and red boxes and are bringing in small amounts of both fruit and veg: 

even the children who don’t like veg are now bringing more fruit. 

(Comment 531) 

 

 Great improvement especially in veg intake. Children inclined to bring 

fruit and veg and enjoying the food. Many bring in new food they 

wouldn’t have tasted in the past. (Comment 535) 

 

 

Indicators of a successful intervention: Decreases in Snacking 

There were several comments signify that as result of the FDHEP there was an 

apparent decrease in the amounts of snacks being provided for children in their 

lunchboxes:  

 Some children have made a great effort to bring in fruit and veg. 

However, the same 3 children every day fail to bring them in. Most 

children are eating their fruit and veg every day. I have seen a huge 

decrease in amount of snacks in lunchboxes. (Comment 459) 

 

Indicators of a successful intervention: Sustained Positive Effect 

Another crucial indicator of success for the FDHEP is the presence of the sustained 

positive effect on its participants towards healthier eating practices in the 

maintenance phase of the programme. Numerous teachers reported a continuing 

positive effect on their class because of the Food Dudes: 

 An extremely positive change in lunch practices, which has continued 

right through to the present, regardless of prize giving. (Comment 424) 

 

 The children really enjoyed the Food Dude programme and are much 

more positive about eating their fruit and veg. Children who never 
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brought in fruit and veg are now bringing them in daily. (Comment 434) 

 

 Children in the class are all bringing in at least 1 portion of fruit and many 

are bringing in and eating veg too. Their lunches are much healthier since 

Food Dudes programme. (Comment 472) 

 

 Numbers of children eating fruit and veg is continuing to improve. 

(Comment 584) 

 

 

During the Post-Phase of the FDHEP, there was a huge amount of praise and great 

enthusiasm from the teachers; they were considerably more excited about the 

programme when its positive effects emerged in the children: 

 Since the introduction of the Food Dudes programme there has been a 

great increase in the amount of fruit and veg that the children are 

bringing in. It has been a great success! (Comment 51) 

 

 Food Dudes definitely worked! Phase 2 was great; children loved bringing 

in their fruit and veg. They loved earning the prizes. (Comment 81) 

 

 Food Dudes is fantastic. The children loved it and really benefitted. I think 

parents learned a lot too. Lunchboxes have become a lot healthier 

(Comment 125) 

 

 Absolutely brilliant programme second phase was amazing. I could hardly 

believe the improvement they made. (Comment 376) 

 

 Food Dudes has made a huge difference to our class. It has made us think 

about the food we eat and also about foods we have never tried before. 

As a result of Food Dudes, we eat much healthier in school and at home. 

(Comment 409) 

 

 Food Dudes was a resounding success. Almost on a daily basis 18/19 

children bring in either a piece of fruit or veg or both! Some children had 

pepper/tomato for the first time during the campaign and now bring in 

pieces of chopped pepper in their red/green Food Dudes lunchboxes. Well 

Done Food Dudes! (Comment 436) 
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 As a result of the Food Dudes programme and in particular the rewards 

system, children mad a greater effort to include fruit and veg in their 

lunch. They developed a taste for new fruit and veg throughout the 

programme. (Comment 556) 

 

 There has been a massive increase in both fruit and veg particularly veg 

coming into school in lunchboxes. The children are excited about these 

foods and feel proud of themselves when they bring them in. (Comment 

583) 

 

There were also considerable amounts of praise and enthusiasm for the Food Dudes’ 

prizes as incentives that the children received based on their consumption of their fruit 

and vegetables: 

 Food Dudes definitely worked! Phase 2 was great; children loved bringing 

in their fruit and veg. They loved earning the prizes. (Comment 81) 

 

 The children always bring in fruit more often than veg. They bring in both 

because they know they will get prizes!!! The more they are encouraged 

the better! (Comment 145) 

 

 We tried hard to encourage the boys to bring any type of veg. The prizes 

were a great incentive!! Great Idea!! (Comment 235) 

 

 Food Dudes certainly encouraged the children to view fruit and veg as 

desirable, cool foods. They are genuinely eager to win the prizes and love 

displaying the variety of fruit and veg they have. Great Programme! 

(Comment 360) 

 

 There has been a very significant improvement in the consumption of fruit 

and vegetables in the class. While many children often brought fruit 

before, few brought any vegetables. The boxes dedicated to the purpose 

(green, red) have been an added incentive. (Comment 426) 
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Unsurprisingly, many more teachers commented on their pupils improved awareness 

and consciousness of what they were eating after the intervention had taken place 

when compared with those who commented on pupil awareness prior to the FDHEP: 

 I feel the Food Dudes programme has made the children in my class more 

aware of the importance of eating healthily. At the start the children 

mainly ate fruit but they really have started to eat more vegetables also 

which is great to see! (Comment 329) 

 

 Food Dudes has made a huge difference to our class. It has made us think 

about the food we eat and also about foods we have never tried before. 

As a result of Food Dudes, we eat much healthier in school and at home. 

(Comment 409)  

 

 Food Dudes here had a very big influence on my class’s eating habits. The 

majority of the children are using their new lunchboxes to bring in their 

new favourite fruit and veg. They are also chatting about their lunch and 

eating habits more. It’s Brilliant!!! (Comment 520) 

 

 

Further to the perceived increased in the children’s interest and of what constitutes 

healthy eating practice, it was suggested that the parents have also an increased 

awareness and knowledge, benefitting their children’s lunches:  

 Food Dudes is fantastic. The children loved it and really benefitted. I think 

parents learned a lot too. Lunchboxes have become a lot healthier. 
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Many comments praise the FDHEP as it appeared to change the children’s attitudes 

towards eating healthily for the better: 

 Children’s attitude has changed dramatically and as a result they have 

healthier lunches. They all tried the fruit and veg even though some of 

them didn’t like it. (Comment 282) 

 

 I definitely notice a difference in the children’s attitude towards fruit and 

veg (in particular). They are a lot more open to trying new things now. 

(Comment 286) 

 

 Loved the Food Dudes programme. Children have a positive attitude 

towards eating fruit and veg, and more are appearing in the lunchboxes. 

Thank you! (Comment 289) 

 

 I found it very positive. Children who never ate fruit and veg brought it to 

school. It is not seen as an anti-treat so much. I feel it will have a long 

lasting effect. (Comment 404) 

 

 I thought the Food Dudes idea was great. The children got to try new fruit 

and veg and surprised themselves by enjoying them. (Comment 552) 
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Examples of Negative Comments for the Post-Phase 

In comparison to the amount of positive comments in the Post-Intervention set, there 

are significantly less negative comments. Here are many interesting points raised in 

the negative comments which may be useful for future recommendations regarding 

the FDHEP. 

The issue of reverting back to original eating behaviours was raised by a few teachers, 

as they saw the trend of increased fruit and vegetable consumption decline is some of 

their pupils. This is not reflected in the overall quantitative data however: 

 It was very worthwhile, but very time-consuming with infants. May have 

continued to bring in fruit and veg, but a certain number of children have 

not continued the trend. This is a very positive effect on the consumption 

of vegetables. (Comment 139) 

 

 More children are bringing fruit and veg to school, although some others 

have stopped. (Comment 530) 

 

 As weeks went on, children bringing in veg went down but children are 

eating more fruit. (Comment 577) 

 

Another issue raised by various teachers in the FDQEDs was the scheduling of the 

programme, and various organisational issues, but these were infrequent overall. The 

time of year in which the FDHEP was commenced in these schools appears to be the 

primary issue as coming up to the end of the school year the class routine may be not 

be as effective as in the beginning of the year.  

 Food Dudes was very time consuming to check all children’s lunchboxes 

and tick a chart. It will be interesting to see whether children continue to 

bring in fruit and veg when there is no prize as incentives. Also last term 

was not a great time to begin the Food Dudes as the children will not be 

able to finish is because there are not enough days. (Comment 131) 

 

 I noticed there was a big fall off in the month of June. It was coming close 

to the holidays and wasn’t a good time to count. These two day were 
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particularly poor and not a true reflection overall. (Comment 294) 

 

The quantitative results regarding vegetables clearly show and enormous increase in 

the amount of vegetables the children consumed in school in the Post Phase of the 

FDHEP, however the comments show that there were still quite a few children that did 

not warm to the idea of having vegetables in their lunchboxes:  

  

 Children always eat the snacks they are given. Children enjoy the fruit. 

Veg is still a problem. (Comment 202) 

 

 Very few children are bringing in vegetables in phase 2 but almost all 

children bring in more than one type of fruit now. Feedback from parents 

is generally very positive. (Comment 298) 

 

Even after the intervention phase some teachers reported in the comments that there 

was still and ongoing lack of availability of fruit and vegetables for the children to bring 

to school. 

 Generally very positive. Veg needs more organisation. Four children said 

they’d like to eat more veg but was not being provided/prepared at 

home. Some find fruit and veg a bit bland and are experimenting with 

different dips, smoothies etc. Sometimes included in a sandwich. Still 

bringing in snacks, rather than replacing. (Comment 479) 

 

 One child did not eat any veg or fruit during the programme. This child 

still refuses to eat any fruit or veg. Most children are trying to bring veg to 

school although in some cases this is difficult to do as there are no veg at 

home. Another child refused to eat veg during the programme but now 

she is bringing cooked frozen peas to school. (Comment 393) 

 

 

3.4 Conclusion  

In conclusion, it was evident from both the quantitative results and the qualitative 

findings, that overall, the FDHEP was a resounding success, in particular with regard to 
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the increased consumption of vegetables in the children’s diets. The implications of 

the key results and finding will be discussed further in the following chapter. 
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Chapter 4: Discussion of Evaluation Findings 

4.0   Introduction 

This chapter will discuss the key results and findings presented in the previous chapter. 

The discussion will be presented under a series of headings: Fruit and Vegetables – 

Provision and Consumption; Snacks – Provision and Consumption; and Well-

functioning of the School Fruit Scheme.  

 

4.1 Fruit and Vegetables – Provision and Consumption  
 
The findings presented in the previous chapter have demonstrated the positive effects 

on children’s dietary practice that can result from the Food Dudes Healthy Eating 

Programme. The quantitative data obtained from the Food Dudes Quick Eating Diary 

suggest considerable and possibly lasting increases in fruit and vegetable consumption 

in the group of 79 primary schools that responded to the evaluation. During the 16-day 

intensive intervention the children were exposed to peer-modelling videos, letters and 

rewards. The follow-up recording that succeeded the intervention clearly showed that 

the children consumed more fruit and vegetables than when compared with the 

baseline assessments. 

  

Regarding lunchbox fruit provision, the results show an average increase of 

approximately 20% (from 58.5% to 78.5%). This substantial increase suggests a strong 

level of participation among the parents of respective participants. The levels of fruit 

consumption were similar to those of provision, rising from an average of 51.5% to 

76.5% (approximately 25%) between the Pre-Phase and the Post Phase. This suggests 

that the majority of children who were provided with fruit at lunch time consumed it. 

 

The results concerning vegetable provision and consumption among the children were 

even more impressive, showing stark differences between the Pre and Post-Phase 

measurements. In terms of vegetable provision in lunchboxes, the results present an 

average increase of approximately 42% between the Pre and Post Phase recording, 

from 11.5% to 53.5%. The figures for vegetable consumption fall in-line with these with 
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an increase of approximately 41% (from 10% to 51%) between the Pre-Phase 

measurements and the subsequent follow-ups. These figures illustrate how the 

message of the FDHEP influenced and encouraged the parents of the participants to 

drastically increase the vegetable provision to their children’s lunches. The 

corresponding consumption figures show that the vast majority of children that were 

provided with vegetables to eat in their school lunches did so.  
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4.2 Snacks – Provision and Consumption  
 
Following on from the extremely positive results concerning the fruit and vegetables, 

the results regarding snacking obtained from the FDQEDs reveal a more complicated 

picture. The results pertaining to snack provision showed that in both consecutive 

recording days during the Pre-Phase, an average of 46% of children brought snacks to 

school.  In the follow-up measurements there is an obvious disparity between the 

figures as provision jumps from 37% to 44% (7%) increase between the two Post-Phase 

recording days. It is impossible to identify the cause of this irregularity, but one can 

speculate that the scheduling of the evaluation itself may have played a role in 

triggering this rise in provision as in many cases, the qualitative comments indicated 

that end of year class parties and activities occurred on this day. 

The snack consumption figures reflect those of provisions in that an average of 43% of 

children in the evaluation consumed snacks that they brought to school prior to the 

intervention. In the Post-Phase measurements the disparity between the two days is 

apparent again, which the figures jumping from 35% to 43%, a difference of 8%. This 

suggests that the FDHEP may help to reduce the incidence of snacking among children 

in the case where the time of year would not impact snacking habits significantly. In 

order to show this however, the evaluation of the FDHEP would have to take place 

earlier in the school calendar as to avoid such issues. 
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4.3  Conclusion 
 

This evaluation of the School Fruit Scheme in Ireland has shown that the Food Dudes 

Healthy Eating Programme effectively increased the consumption of fruit and 

vegetables among the schools participating in the evaluation. As it is evident in Section 

3.3 of this evaluation, the School Fruit Scheme improved the knowledge of the children 

on the needs and health benefits of consuming more fruit and vegetables on a daily 

basis as well as changing the attitudes and opinions of many participants towards fruit 

and vegetables at school and at home alike. In conjunction to the numerous qualitative 

data in the evaluation, the obvious difference in the provision data for fruit and 

vegetables before and after the implementation of the FDHEP indicates that the 

conduct of the parents towards healthy food provision (regarding variation, sorts of 

fruit and vegetables, variety, time and frequency, availability of fruit and vegetables at 

home) changed during the intervention. 

 

The FDHEP has been undergoing a roll-out on a national level since 2007 and to date 

the programme has been implemented in over two thirds of all Irish national schools. 

From the initial pilot study carried out in Ireland in 2002, to the present, the sound 

functioning of the programme has been established and honed with the support of 

numerous service providers contracted by Bord Bia to be effective. These service 

providers include Real Events (training of teachers and management of programme in 

schools), Pallas Foods Ltd (source, prepare and distribute the fruit and vegetables to 

participating schools), Creative Solutions (source and provide rewards) and Another 

Avenue (production of video materials).  

 

It is important to identify the parameters of the School Fruit Scheme that may have 

impacted on the results of the evaluation. These include the types of schools that 

participated in the evaluation, the frequency of distribution of participating schools, 

the cost of the fruit  and vegetables and their distribution, the financial contribution of 
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the parents, time invested by the numerous schools, work burden  and possible 

financial burden for the school, supporting information to children and parents. 

 

 

Most notably in this evaluation the level of vegetable consumption after the 

completion of the Food Dudes Healthy Eating Programme was more than four times 

that of the baseline. In previous studies of the Food Dudes in Ireland, the programme 

has been shown to produce long lasting increases of both fruit and vegetable 

consumption (37). In the study by Horne et al. a control group was utilised with which 

to compare the experimental undertaking the FDHEP. The control group showed a 

decline in consumption of both fruit and vegetables foods in the same timeframe as 

the experimental group. Horne et al. reported that by the 12-month follow-up 

assessment, parents of participant of the experimental group were providing 

significantly more fruit, vegetables and juice in the lunchboxes (103 g relative to 61 g 

at baseline) and crucially this was matched by the children’s increased consumption of 

the foods (71 g relative to 41 g), whereas subsequent parental provision and children’s 

consumption of lunchbox fruit and vegetables did not change significantly over time 

for the control group. Horne et al. have demonstrated the potential lasting positive 

effect on children’s dietary habits that can result from use of the FDHEP in schools and 

the impetus for change in parental behaviours provided by the programme. This is 

supported by the results of the current evaluation. Maintained by a change in parental 

provision of fresh fruit and vegetables seen with Food Dudes, newly established 

healthy eating practices in children are likely to continue. 

 

In November 2011 the National Longitudinal Study of Children published the Growing 

Up in Ireland report from the study on overweight and obesity among children in 

Ireland. Its findings were based on data from interviews with over 8,500 nine-year-old 

children as well as their parents, teachers and principals. Alarmingly, 26% of the 

children were found to have a body mass index (BMI) that was outside of the ‘healthy’ 

range. Of these, 19% were defined as overweight and 7% obese. The findings claimed 

that girls were more likely to be overweight (22% v 19%) or obese (8% v 5%) than boys. 
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It suggested that where mothers are overweight themselves, they are less likely to 

recognise that their child is overweight. Over half (54%) of the parents of overweight 

children surveyed and 20% of parents of obese children reported that their child was 

‘about the right weight’ for their height. In light of such findings, the importance of the 

School Fruit Scheme as part of a set of initiatives that could be used to address 

childhood obesity in Ireland is highlighted. 

In conclusion, the current evaluation reveals how the FDHEP intervention can be 

successfully implemented in primary schools in Ireland; producing large and durable 

increases in parental provision of fruit and vegetables whilst drastically increasing the 

consumption of fruit and vegetables in participants’ diets. This intervention, used as a 

part of a set of obesity prevention initiatives such as exercise programmes, has great 

potential to bring about notable health gains to children. This is of great importance in 

today’s society.  
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Recommendations 

While this evaluation has demonstrated the effectiveness of the School Fruit Scheme 

in Ireland by examining the Irish subset of the scheme, there were certain 

characteristics of this evaluation which may had a limiting effect on the impact of the 

programme. It is recommended that these be considered for future interventions and 

their evaluation. 

The timeframe in which the evaluation took place posed limitations. Due to 

administrative issues outside of the evaluator’s controls the assessment had to take 

place between April and June of 2011. These dates were inclusive of Easter Holidays 

and end-of-term activities. Future strands of the FDHEP for evaluation should take 

place earlier in the school year and not over Christmas holidays as to avoid scheduling 

issues with the evaluation and predictable irregularities in the dietary habits of 

prospective participants. 

It is recommended that future evaluations of the School Fruit Scheme in Ireland 

perform more follow-up assessments on schools that participated in the FDHEP at 6 

month and 12 months, respectively. Doing so would support the findings of future 

research on the durability of the effect seen in the Food Dudes intervention among 

children. 
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Appendix I 

List of schools included for the evaluation 

*Black – Responded to Evaluation     *Red – No Response to Evaluation 

School Name Address County 

Divine Word NS Marley Grange, Rathfarnham, Dublin 16 Dublin 

Our Lady's Girls NS (Scoil Na Maighdine 
Muire Girls) 

Ballinteer Avenue, Dublin 16 Dublin 

Our Lady's Boys NS (Scoil Na Maighdine 
Mhuire Boys) 

Broadford Rise, Ballinteer, Dublin 16 Dublin 

Rathfarnham N.S. Educate Together 
School 

Loreto Avenue, Rathfarnham, Dublin 14 Dublin  

Whitechurch National School Whitechurch Road, Rathfarnham, Dublin 16 Dublin  

St Colmcilles Junior NS Idrone Avenue, Knocklyon, Dublin 16 Dublin  

St Colmcilles Senior NS Idrone Avenue, Knocklyon, Dublin 16 Dublin  

Scoil Íosa Tymon North, Tallaght, Dublin 24 Dublin  

Rathfarnham Parish NS Washington Lane(off Butterfield Avenue), 
Dublin 14 

Dublin  

Scoil Naomh Padraig Ballyroan (St.Patricks 
GNS) 

Ballyroan Crescent, Rathfarnham, Dublin 16 Dublin  

Ballyroan BNS Ballyroan Road, Rathfarnham, Dublin 16 Dublin  

Cheeverstown School Cheeverstown Centre, Templeogue, Dublin 
6W 

Dublin  

Holy Rosary NS (Ballycragh N.S.) Oldcourt Avenue, Firhouse, Dublin Dublin  

St. Bridig's N.S.  Merville Rd., Stilllorgan, Blackrock, 
Co.Dublin 

Dublin 

Gaelscoil Thromaire (Gaelscoil Trumera) Trumera, Mountrath Laois 

Portlaoise Educate Together N.S. Railway Street, Portlaoise Laois 

Scoil Mhuire (Presentation Convent) Church Avenue, Portlaoise Laois 
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The Kolbe Special School Block Road, Portlaoise Laois 

St Francis Special School New Road, Portlaoise Laois 

St Coleman's N.S. Stradbally Laois 

Gaelscoil Phortlaoise Bothar Maighean Ratha, Portlaoise Laois 

St Pauls N.S. Borris Road, Portlaoise Laois 

S.N. An Chroí Ro Naofa (Sacred Heart) Church Avenue, Portlaoise Laois 

Scoil An Fhraoich Mhoir (The Heath N.S.) The Heath, Portlaoise Laois 

Maryborough N.S. Stradbally Road, Portlaoise Laois 

Cosby N.S. Cosby, Stradbally Laois 

Scoil Bhride N.S. Portlaoise Laois 

Ballyadams N.S Ballyadams, Co Laois Laois 

Carra N.S. Bonniconlon, Ballina, Co. Mayo Mayo 

St. Joseph's N.S. Bonniconlon, Ballina, Co. Mayo Mayo 

Behymore N.S. Behymore, Ballina, Co. Mayo Mayo 

St. Oliver Plunkett N.S. Creggs Road, Ballina, Co. Mayo Mayo 

St. Dymphna's Special School Convent Hill, Ballina, Co. Mayo Mayo 

St. Nicholas' Special School Convent Hill, Ballina, Co. Mayo Mayo 

Scoil Íosa Convent Hill, Ballina, Co. Mayo Mayo 

Scoil Phádraig Market Square, Ballina, Co. Mayo Mayo 

Gaelscoil na gCeithre Maol Killala Road, Ballina, Co. Mayo Mayo 

Scoil Naomh Bríd Culleens, Killala Road, Ballina, Co. Mayo Mayo 

Knockanillo N.S. Ballina, Co. Mayo Mayo 

Scoil Bhride Kilbride, Clonee, Co.Meath Meath 
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Scoil Oilbheair Naofa Kilcloon, Co.Meath Meath 

Rath Beagan N.S. (Rathbeggan N.S.)  Rathbeggan, Dunshaughlin, Co.Meath Meath 

Gaelscoil Dhun Buinne (Thulach na nÓg) Rush Rd., Dunboyne, Co.Meath Meath 

Rath Riagin N.S. (Rathregan N.S.) Batterstown, Co.Meath Meath 

Gaelscoil Na Rithe  Dunshaughlin, Co.Meath Meath 

Kentstown N.S.  Kentstown, Navan, Co.Meath Meath 

S.N. Columcille  Skreen, Tara, Co.Meath Meath 

S.N. Trionoide Naofa (Lismullen N.S.)  Lismullen, Cros An Greallaigh, Co.Meath Meath 

Scoil Mhuire Naofa (Rathfeigh N.S.) Rathfeigh, Tara, Co.Meath Meath 

S.N. Seaosamh (Dunsany N.S.) Dunsany, Co.Meath Meath 

St. Andrew's N.S. Curragha, Ashbourne, Co.Meath Meath 

St. Paul's N.S. Ratoath, Co.Meath Meath 

St. Declan's N.S  Ashbourne, Co.Meath Meath 

S N Seosamh (St Joseph's N.S.) Moneygall, Co Offaly Offaly 

Scoil Chríost Rí (Enniscrone N.S.) Enniscrone, Co. Sligo Sligo 

Stokane N.S. Enniscrone, Co. Sligo Sligo 

Corballa N.S. Corballa, Co. Sligo Sligo 

Clonown N.S. Clonown, Athlone, Co Westmeath Westmeath 

Kilcleagh N.S. Castledaly, Co. Westmeath Westmeath 

Rosemount N.S. Rosemount, Moate, Co. Westmeath Westmeath 

S.N. Naomh Cailin Ballinahowen, Athlone, Co. Westmeath Westmeath 

Ballinahowen N.S. Ballinahowen, Athlone, Co. Westmeath Westmeath 

High Street Mixed N.S. Ballinahowen, Athlone, Co. Westmeath Westmeath 
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St Michaels N.S. Castletown Geoghegan, Mullingar, Co. 
Westmeath 

Westmeath 

Ballinagore Mixed N.S. Ballinagore, Co. Westmeath Westmeath 

Horseleap N.S. Horseleap, Co. Westmeath Westmeath 

Tyrellesspass N.S. Tyrellesspass, Co. Westmeath Westmeath 

Convent Primary N.S. Rochfortbridge, Co. Westmeath Westmeath 

Scoil Bhride Rochfortbridge, Co. Westmeath Westmeath 

Milltownpass N.S. Milltownpass, Co. Westmeath Westmeath 

Gainstown N.S. Gainstown, Mullingar, Co. Westmeath Westmeath 

Caoimhin Naofa N.S. Gleann Da Loch, Co.Wicklow Wicklow 

Delgany N.S. Delgany,Co.Wicklow Wicklow 

Gaelscoil na gCloch Liath Na gCloch Liatha,Co.Wicklow Wicklow 

Moneystown N.S. Moneystown, Co.Wicklow Wicklow 

Newtownmountkennedy Primary School Newtownmountkennedy,Bray,Co.Wicklow Wicklow 

Nuns Cross N.S. Nuns Cross, Ashford, Co.Wicklow Wicklow 

Scoil Naomh Caoimhghin Greystones, Co.Wicklow Wicklow 

Kilcoole N.S Kilcoole, Co.Wicklow Wicklow 

Na Coroine Muire Mixed N.S (Ashford N.S.) Ashford, Co.Wicklow Wicklow 

St Catherine’s Special School Kilmullin Lane, Co.Wicklow Wicklow 

St Francis N.S. Newcastle, Co.Wicklow Wicklow 

Greystones Educate Together Greystones, Co.Wicklow Wicklow 

St Laurences O'Toole N.S.(Roundwood 
N.S.) 

Roundwood, Co.Wicklow Wicklow 

St Laurences N.S.(Kindlestown N.S.) Kindlestown, Co.Wicklow Wicklow 

St Brigids School Greystones, Co.Wicklow Wicklow 
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Appendix II 

Food Dudes Quick Eating Diary: Ireland 2011 

 
Dear Teacher or Carer,  

 

• Please read these instructions carefully – we need every teacher to record the children’s 

consumption in the same way.  Thank you very much for doing this – the information you provide 

will be used to evaluate and improve our Programme and will be kept private and confidential. 

• Please record how many children in your class have brought at least one portion of fruit (F), 

vegetables (V), and snack foods (S), and then whether they have eaten at least one portion of each of 

these foods, in the tables below. 

• Fruit and vegetables could be counted raw or cooked, eaten by themselves (e.g., an apple) or 

as a part of a dish (e.g., salad in a sandwich).  Dried fruit (e.g., raisins) should be included.  Please 

only include juices if they are 100% fruit or smoothies, and fruit bars only if they contain at least 

80% fruit.  A portion of fruit or vegetables is defined as the amount that will fit into the child’s 

cupped hand. 

• Snack foods include crisps, biscuits, cakes, and chocolate bars. A portion of snack food is 

defined as a standard child-sized packet of crisps, or a small chocolate / cake bar, or 2 small biscuits. 

•  Please record that a food has been brought only if there is a whole portion in a child’s lunch 

box (e.g., one salad leaf in a sandwich is not a full portion of vegetables and should not be recorded).  

If a child has more than one portion of any of the foods, do not count the additional portions (e.g., if 

a child has crisps and a chocolate bar, just count “snack” once).  

•  Please record that a food has been eaten only if a child consumes a full portion (e.g., biting 

into a bar but leaving the rest should not be counted). 

 

Example:  There are 25 children in a class, but only 20 are present on a measurement day.  Out of 

these, 5 have brought a portion of fruit, none have brought a portion of veg, and 6 have brought a 

snack.  Then, 3 have eaten their fruit, no-one have eaten veg, and 6 have eaten their snack.  The class 

record for this day should look like this: 

 

Date Children 

present in 

class 

How many children BROUGHT 

these foods in their lunch boxes? 

How many children ATE these 

foods? 

Fruit Veg Snacks Fruit Veg Snacks 

11/11/11 20 5 0 6 3 0 6 

 

• TIP:  Many teachers find it easier to record this information against a copy of the class 

record, and then add up the numbers before transferring them to this form.  Do not worry if you 

make a mistake – just cross it over and write the correct figure next to this. 

• Please record what children bring to school in their lunchboxes, and their consumption, on 

two consecutive school days, at two different time points (pre-phase and at follow-up), each time 

starting on the date given to you by your Food Dudes co-ordinator.  He or she will be able to advise 

if you have any questions, and will collect these records after they have been completed. 

•  Thank you very much for your time and help! 

 

Please turn over to record the information for your class. 
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School:       

Teacher:       

Class:        

 

PRE-PHASE CLASS RECORD 

Please record below how many children have brought and eaten fruit, veg, and snacks over the two 

pre-phase days – remember to start on the day given to you by the Food Dudes coordinator.  Please 

be as accurate in your recording as you can.  Thank you. 

Date Children 

present in 

class 

How many children BROUGHT 

these foods in their lunch boxes? 

How many children ATE these 

foods? 

Fruit Veg Snacks Fruit Veg Snacks 

        

 

        

 

Any comments you wish to make about this:       

           

           

           

           

            

 

FOLLOW-UP CLASS RECORD 

Please record below how many children have brought and eaten fruit, veg, and snacks over the two 

follow-up days – remember to start on the day given to you by the Food Dudes coordinator.  Please 

be as accurate in your recording as you can.  Thank you. 

Date Children 

present in 

class 

How many children BROUGHT 

these foods in lunch boxes? 

How many children ATE these 

foods? 

Fruit Veg Snacks Fruit Veg Snacks 

        

 

        

 

Any comments you wish to make about this:       
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Appendix III 

A. Overall Attendance Figures during Evaluation 

 

Figure 1: Total number of children in attendance during evaluation period 
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B. Overall Results for Fruit 

 

Figure 2: Percentages of children who brought fruit to 
school

 

 

Figure 3: Percentages of Children who consumed fruit 
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C. Overall Results for Vegetables 

 

Figure 4: Percentages of Children who brought vegetables to 
school

 

 

Figure 5: Percentages of Children who consumed 
vegetables
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D. Overall 
Results for Snacks  

 

Figure 8: Percentages of Children who brought snacks to 
school

 

 

Figure 9: Percentages of Children who consumed 
snacks
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E. Sub- analyses of Quantitative Data 
 

i. Analysis by Socio Economic Status 

Fruit 

 

Percentages of children who brought fruit to 

school  

 

Percentages of Children who consumed 

fruit  
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Vegetables 

 

Percentages of Children who brought vegetables to 

school  

 

Percentages of Children who consumed vegetables 
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Snacks 

 

Percentages of Children who brought snacks to 

school  

 

Percentages of Children who consumed snacks 
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ii. Analysis by Gender 

Fruit 

 

Percentages of children who brought fruit to school 

 

 

Percentages of Children who consumed fruit 
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Vegetables 

 

Percentages of children who brought vegetables to school 

 

 

Percentages of Children who consumed vegetables 
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Snacks 

 

Percentages of children who brought snacks to school 

 

 

Percentages of Children who consumed snacks 
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iii. Analysis by School Size 

Fruit 

 

Percentages of children who brought fruit to school 

 

 

Percentages of Children who consumed fruit 
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Vegetables 

 

Percentages of children who brought vegetables to school 

 

 

Percentages of Children who consumed vegetables 
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Snacks 

 

Percentages of children who brought snacks to school 

 

 

Percentages of Children who consumed snacks 
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iv. Analysis by Dublin Schools Vs All Other Schools 

Fruit 

 

Percentages of children who brought fruit to school 

 

 

Percentages of Children who consumed fruit 
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Vegetables 

 

Percentages of children who brought vegetables to school 

 

 

Percentages of Children who consumed vegetables 
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Snacks 

 

Percentages of children who brought snacks to school 

 

 

Percentages of Children who consumed snacks 
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v. Analysis by Class Age Groups 

Fruit 

 

Percentages of children who brought fruit to school 

 

 

Percentages of Children who consumed fruit 
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Vegetables 

 

Percentages of children who brought vegetables to school 

 

 

Percentages of Children who consumed vegetables 
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Snacks 

 

Percentages of children who brought snacks to school 

 

 

Percentages of Children who consumed snacks 
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vi. Analysis by School Type I –Special Needs Schools  

Fruit 

Percentages of children who brought fruit to school 

 

 

Percentages of Children who consumed fruit 
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Vegetables 

 

Percentages of children who brought vegetables to school 

 

 

Percentages of Children who consumed vegetables 
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Snacks 

Percentages of children who brought snacks to school 

 

 

Percentages of Children who consumed snacks 
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vii. Analysis by School Type II –Schools with Special Autistic Units 

Fruit 

 

Percentages of children who brought fruit to school 

 

 

Percentages of Children who consumed fruit 
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Vegetables 

 

Percentages of children who brought vegetables to school 

 

 

Percentages of Children who consumed vegetables 
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Snacks 

 

Percentages of children who brought snacks to school 

 

 

Percentages of Children who consumed snacks 
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viii. Analysis by Denomination 

Fruit 

 

Percentages of children who brought fruit to school 

 

 

Percentages of Children who consumed fruit 
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Vegetables 

 

Percentages of children who brought vegetables to school 

 

 

Percentages of Children who consumed vegetables 
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Snacks 

Percentages of children who brought snacks to school 

 

 

Percentages of Children who consumed snacks 
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Appendix IV 

Definitions for Pre-Intervention Positive Codes 

Preference for Fruit  

Comments indicate a preference for fruit over vegetables among the children.  

 
Consistent Fruit Eaters 
Comments which indicate the presence of children that consumed fruit consistently 
in school. 
 
Participant Engagement 

Comments that indicate the children are engaged in healthy eating practices. 

 

Participant Awareness 

Comments which indicate there is a reasonable level of awareness of healthy eating 

practice/ healthy lunches among the children. 

 

Parental Engagement 

Comments indicating that the parents of the children are engaged with the idea of 

healthy eating practices. 

 

Parent Conscientiousness 

Comments that indicate that the parents of the children show contentiousness 

regarding their children’s health and dietary habits 

 

Staff Enthusiasm 

Comments that indicate that staff are enthusiastic about healthy lunches and the 

forthcoming intervention. 

 

Changes in Children’s Attitudes 
Comments indicating a change in the children’s attitudes towards their lunches and 
dietary habits. 
 
Experimentation 

Comments that suggest some experimentation among the children regarding their 

lunches and dietary habits. 

 
Dead Weight 
Comments that do not relate to the Food Dudes Programme. 
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Definitions for Pre-Intervention Negative Codes 

Participant Food Neophobia 

Comments that indicate the presence of food neophobia among the children; a fear of 

trying new foods. Food neophobia is an eating disorder sometimes referred to as the 

"fussy eating" disorder.  

 
Participant Negative Perceptions 

Comments indicating the presence of negative perceptions regarding fresh fruit and 

vegetables among the children. 

 

Participant Lacking Food Knowledge  

Comments indicating a clear lack of knowledge of food among the children. 

 

Incentivising Dishonesty 

Comments suggesting that the recording of provision of consumption of the children’s 

lunches incentivises dishonesty among them. 

  

Participant Disinterest 

Comments that indicate a lack of interest among the children regarding their lunches 

and dietary habits. 

 

Snacking 

Comments that indicate lunchtime snacking among the children. 

 

Restricted Pantry 

Comments that suggest a lack of availability of fresh fruit and vegetables in the home. 

 
F/V Remained Uneaten 
Comments that suggest that fruit and vegetables provided in lunchboxes remained 
uneaten by the children. 
 
Staff Indifference 

Comments that indicate indifference among the staff towards healthy lunches and the 

children’s dietary habits. 

 

Staff Dissatisfaction 

Comments that indicate dissatisfaction among the staff regarding the forthcoming 

intervention. 
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Staff Pessimism 

Comments that suggest a level of pessimism among the staff regarding the Food Dudes 

Programme and its implementation 

 

Scheduling and Logistics 

Comments that indicate concern over scheduling or logistical issues expressed by the 

staff. 

 

Parents’ Lack Food Knowledge 

Comments that indicate a sufficient lack of food knowledge among the parents of the 

participants. 

 

Parental Inconvenience 

Comments suggesting that the preparation of healthy packed lunches is of 

inconvenience to parents. 

 

Staff Confusion/Miscommunication 

Comments that indicate confusion among staff or a miscommunication about 

recording. 

 

Staff Reality Check 

Comments that indicate the surprise among the staff regarding how little fruit and 

vegetables are present in the children’s lunches.  
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Definitions for Post-Intervention Positive Codes 

Success Indicators 

Comments indicating the success of the intervention among the participants. 

a. Better Eating/ Lunch Practices 

Comments indicating overall better quality of lunches and eating practices among 

the children. 

b. Increased Fruit Consumption 

Comments that indicate a definite increase in fruit consumption among the children 

c. Increased Veg Consumption 

Comments that indicate a definite increase in vegetable consumption among the 

children 

d. Decreases in Snacking 

Comments that indicate a definite reduction in the consumption of snacks among 

the children. 

e. Sustained Positive Effect 
Comments that indicate the presence of a sustained increase in fruit and/or vegetable 
consumption during the maintenance phase programme. 
 
Programme Praise 
Comments that show praise of the Food Dudes Healthy Eating Programme and its 

effects on the children’s diets. 

 

Incentive Effectiveness 

Comments that suggest the rewards in the intervention were effective as incentives 

to increase fruit and vegetable consumption among the children. 

 

Participant Engagement 

Comments that indicate the children are engaged in healthy eating practices. 

 

Participant Awareness 

Comments which indicate there is a reasonable level of awareness of healthy eating 

practice/ healthy lunches among the children. 

 

Parental Engagement 

Comments indicating that the parents of the children are engaged with the idea of 

healthy eating practices. 

 

Parental Knowledge 
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Comments that indicate that the parent’s knowledge of food and what constitutes 

healthy lunches for their children had improved 

Staff Enthusiasm 

Comments that describe enthusiasm displayed by the teachers and school staff for 

the intervention 

 
Changes in Children’s Attitudes 
Comments indicating a change in the children’s attitudes towards their lunches and 
dietary habits as a result of the programme. 
 
Experimentation 

Comments that suggest some experimentation among the children regarding their 

lunches and dietary habits as a result of the programme 

 

Hopeful of Continuing Trend 

Comments that suggest the children and school staff are satisfied with the effects of 

the intervention, and wish to see these continue. 
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Definitions for Post-Intervention Negative Codes 

Wastage 

Comments that suggest the programme encourage the wastage of fruits and 

vegetables. 

  

Slippage 

Comments indicating a fall-off over time of the positive effect induced by the Food 

Dudes Healthy Eating Programme. 

 

Scheduling and Logistics 

Comments that express dissatisfaction regarding the timing and logistics of the 

programme. 

 

Staff Dissatisfaction 

Comments that indicate dissatisfaction among the school staff regarding the 

intervention 

 

Staff Inconvenience 

Comments specifically indicating that the programme was of an inconvenience to the 

teachers and/or school staff. 

 

Parent’s Lack of Engagement 

Comments that suggest a lack of engagement and interest by the parents even after 

the completion of the intervention. 

 

Parent’s Lack of Knowledge 

Comments that suggest parents of participants still lack knowledge regarding their 

children’s dietary habits. 

 

Lack of Veg 

Comments that report a continued deficit in the amount of vegetables seen in the 

participant’s lunchboxes. 

 

Lack of Fruit 

Comments that report a continued deficit in the amount of fruit seen in the 

participant’s lunchboxes. 

 

Recording fatigue 
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Comments that suggest the task of recording what the children brought in to school 

and subsequently consumed became arduous to the staff. 

 

Incentivising Dishonesty 
Comments that suggest the programme may have encouraged the children to be 
dishonest about what they were consuming and what was available at home in order 
to gain the rewards. 
 
Consistent Non-Participation 

Comments that in indicate the presence of consistent non-participation in the 

programme among some children. 

 

Hidden Agenda 

Comments suggest the presence of an ulterior motive within the programme to 

succeed. 

 

Participant Food Neophobia 

Comments that indicate the presence of food neophobia among the participants after 

the intervention. 

 

Participant Negative Perceptions 

Comments indication the presence of negative perceptions among the participants 

towards a healthy lunch practice, after the intervention. 

 

Participant Dissatisfaction 

Comments that indicate a level of dissatisfaction among the particiapants regarding 

the programme. 

 

Participant Distress 

Comments that suggest that the Food Dudes Healthy Eating Programme caused 

distress among the children. 

 

Continued Snacking 

Comments that reported continued snacking among the participants after the 

programme 

 

Restricted Pantry 

Comments that suggest a lack of availability of fresh fruit and vegetables in the home. 
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Appendix V 

A. Pre Intervention: Positive Comments 

 

Preference for Fruit 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#33 In general parents and children are very conscientious about supplying 
children with fruit but less so with vegetables and the children a quite 
dedicated about eating it.  

#139  All very interested in trying to eat healthy lunches as is encouraged by 
our policy. Most children bring in fruit but very few have vegetables.  

#199 Students eat more fruit than veg. 

#201 Reasonable consumption of fruit but very poor consumption of 
vegetables.  

#265 Fruit quite plentiful but vegetables are quite scarce. 33% for snacks O.K. 
esp. As a lot of these cereal bars etc (not crisps and biscuits).  

#266 Fruit is a lot more popular. 

#477 A lot of children were bringing in fruit but hardly any were bringing in 
vegetables. Fruit content usually consisted of apples and bananas.  

#498 This was always a good class for fruit.  

#525 Children in this class are quite good at bringing fruit in their lunchboxes. 
Only a few children bring veg to school.  

#535 Typical for our eating habits pre the Foods Dudes programme. Fair 
numbers bringing in fruit – very little veg.  

#550 Lots of children brought in fruit. Not as many had veg – this is usually the 
case each week. 

#551 The majority of children brought fruit.  

#555 Everything that the children brought in was eaten. They were better at 
bringing in fruit however.  

#583 Prior to “Food Dudes” some children brought fruit into school and most 
children ate the school-supplied fruit on a daily basis. However, nobody at 
all ever brought veg in.  
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Consistent Fruit Eaters 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#33 In general parents and children are very conscientious about supplying 
children with fruit but less so with vegetables and the children a quite 
dedicated about eating it.  

#42 A lot of children are bringing in fruit daily. 

#189 Children are pretty good at bringing in fruit because of the healthy eating 
policy.  

#477 A lot of children were bringing in fruit but hardly any were bringing in 
vegetables. Fruit content usually consisted of apples and bananas.  

#498 This was always a good class for fruit.  

#525 Children in this class are quite good at bringing fruit in their lunchboxes. 
Only a few children bring veg to school.  

#535 Typical for our eating habits pre the Foods Dudes programme. Fair 
numbers bringing in fruit – very little veg.  

#550 Lots of children brought in fruit. Not as many had veg – this is usually the 
case each week. 

#555 Everything that the children brought in was eaten. They were better at 
bringing in fruit however.  

#583 Prior to “Food Dudes” some children brought fruit into school and most 
children ate the school-supplied fruit on a daily basis. However, nobody at 
all ever brought veg in.  

 

 

Participant Engagement 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#33 In general parents and children are very conscientious about supplying 
children with fruit but less so with vegetables and the children a quite 
dedicated about eating it.  

#42 A lot of children are bringing in fruit daily. 

#139 All very interested in trying to eat healthy lunches as is encouraged by our 
policy. Most children bring in fruit but very few have vegetables. 

#189 Children are pretty good at bringing in fruit because of the healthy eating 
policy. 

#213 Many attempted the fruit and veg – those who normally do not bring 
these to school or even like the foods.  

#241 The kids really enjoyed discussing healthier eating. We are looking forward 
to the next few weeks. 

#264 Children who had lettuce in their sandwiches were included as veg.  

#265 Fruit quite plentiful but vegetables are quite scarce. 33% for snacks O.K. 
esp. As a lot of these cereal bars etc (not crisps and biscuits).  
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#525 Children in this class are quite good at bringing fruit in their lunchboxes. 
Only a few children bring veg to school.  

#535 Typical for our eating habits pre the Foods Dudes programme. Fair 
numbers bringing in fruit – very little veg. 

#549 Children who bring fruit and veg to school enjoy it and eat a full portion. 

#550 Lots of children brought in fruit. Not as many had veg – this is usually the 
case each week. 

#551 The majority of children brought fruit.  

#555 Everything that the children brought in was eaten. They were better at 
bringing in fruit however.  

#581 After discussing the Food Dudes with the children on the first observation 
day and explaining the importance of fruit and veg in their diets, children 
made a big effort following days to introduce more to their lunchboxes. 

 

 

Participant Awareness 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#33 In general parents and children are very conscientious about supplying 
children with fruit but less so with vegetables and the children a quite 
dedicated about eating it.  

#139 All very interested in trying to eat healthy lunches as is encouraged by our 
policy. Most children bring in fruit but very few have vegetables.  

#581 After discussing the Food Dudes with the children on the first observation 
day and explaining the importance of fruit and veg in their diets, children 
made a big effort following days to introduce more to their lunchboxes. 

 #590 Two children had a snack realised it wasn’t healthy option and therefore 
didn’t eat it. One commented it was salty; the other was a chocolate bar. 

 

Parental Engagement 

 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#529 Parents are very positive about the programme. 

 

 

Parent Conscientiousness 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#33 In general parents and children are very conscientious about supplying 
children with fruit but less so with vegetables and the children a quite 
dedicated about eating it.  

Staff Enthusiasm 
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Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#241 The kids really enjoyed discussing healthier eating. We are looking 
forward to the next few weeks. 

#360 Not very encouraging! Hopefully this will improve over the next 16 days. 

#409 Looking at these figures I was shock at how few children brought fruit and 
veg to school. I think we can all improve on this & hope the Food Dudes 
programme will help us.  

#493 In general, the feeling was very positive among the staff about the Food 
Dudes Programme. Not the recording though.  

#530 Great initiative. 

#531 No veg at all in lunchboxes so hoping to change this with Food Dudes. Also 
we only bring in snacks/treats on a Friday 

#553 The whole scheme was a brilliant initiative.  I really feel that the mind set 
of many families will be changed by involvement in it.  

 

 
Changes in Children’s Attitudes 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#553 The whole scheme was a brilliant initiative.  I really feel that the mind set 
of many families will be changed by involvement in it.  

 

Experimentation 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#213 Many attempted the fruit and veg – those who normally do not bring 
these to school or even like the foods.  

#244 All our kids are eating very specific food and only two of them are fine 
and happy to eat it. Everyone given the opportunity to explore, taste etc. 

#245 Children ate all veg provided in school on Friday. We did smoothies in the 
morning, all children drank them. 

 
Dead Weight 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#254 The Incredible Edibles Gardening Challenge began in April and this ties in 
very well with the Food Dudes Programme.   
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B. P
re Intervention: Negative Comments 
 

Participant Food Neophobia 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#286 The children were very wary about veg and were surprised to hear that 
people/children ate veg as part of their lunch. 

#427 This is an ASD class and most pupils will only eat cry crackers, bread and 
yoghurts. Although encouraged daily and having brought in fruit and 
vegetables myself the pupils are very reluctant to touch the fruit and veg 
and five outright refuse to smell, lick or taste the products. One pupil does 
bring in an apple on a rare occasion, but will only eat a small part of it. 

 

Participant Negative Perceptions 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#404 Very negative attitudes to the idea of fruit – it is seen as an “anti-treat”. 

 

Participant Lacking Food Knowledge 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment  

#81 Children think it is strange to have veg for their lunch. 

#282 None of the children had veg and they didn’t realise that some foods were 
veg.  

#286 The children were very wary about veg and were surprised to hear that 
people/children ate veg as part of their lunch. 

#393 A “Winder” is a type of fruit!!!  

#404 Very negative attitudes to the idea of fruit – it is seen as an “anti-treat”. 

#436 There was a high proportion of children with sweets or crisps or “healthy” 
cereal bars. 

#458 Veg generally not seen as a school lunch. 

#479 Astonished at the amount of kids who didn’t recognise certain fruit and 
veg and also didn’t know where to start peeling etc. 

 

Incentivising Dishonesty 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#393 A “Winder” is a type of fruit!!! 
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#397 I noticed that six more students brought a piece of fruit to school on 
Wednesday than Thursday. Five students said that they had run out of veg 
at home and one boy said he likes to change his lunch as he would get 
bored of the same thing. 

#472 When surveyed I noticed how few children included fruit and veg in their 
lunches. When asked most replied that they ate fruit at home but not in 
school. 

 

Participant Disinterest 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#434 We had a healthy policy in the school but the children were getting very 
relaxed about it.  

 

Snacking 

Class 
Number 

  Teacher Comment 

#98 Some children had more than one snack for their lunch. 

#109 Some children had two or three snacks. They might not have eaten them 
al there was nine snacks out of twenty four left over.  

#110 Class has been making an effort to bring in fruit recently. However, most 
of them are still bringing bars and biscuits etc. 

#114 One pupil had snack foods for both lunches. Two pupils took apples out of 
lunchboxes and handled while talking but did not actually eat any. 
Another child just took two bites. 

#121 A lot of children had more than one bar of chocolate. Some also had two 
pieces of fruit. 

#138 Some children brought a few snack items but only ate one. I counted this 
as a snack eaten. Quite a few of the snacks were sugary cereal bars.  

#166 Was surprised that two children had snacks on the first day – not allowed 
– Treats on Fridays only. 

#262 Some lunches very big – children eating snacks first and leaving healthier 
options behind. 

#265 Fruit quite plentiful but vegetables are quite scarce. 33% for snacks O.K. 
esp. As a lot of these cereal bars etc (not crisps and biscuits). 

#300 The snacks were mostly cereal bars. 

#327 Snack included Muller yoghurt with chocolate balls and Rice Krispie 
square bar. 

#373 Some parents seem to think that “fruity bars” are healthy. This is in place 
of fruit. 

#393 A “Winder” is a type of fruit!!!  

#414 Very few had fruit and veg – but most had either fruit or veg (although 
mostly fruit!). Most had some sort of snack items. 
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#433 Quite a lot of children bring fruit and vegetables to school. Much however 
remains uneaten. Snacks are consumed first, by choice. 

#435 We have a healthy eating policy here in school but the children did not 
stick to it very well. The lunches varied from day to day and I had noticed 
that there were a number of pupils eating crisps and chocolate bars. 

#436 There was a high proportion of children with sweets or crisps or “healthy” 
cereal bars. 

#459 Lots of snacks which were all eaten! 

#576 Snacks included chocolate bars. 

#585 Rarely saw vegetables as part of a lunch/snack. Parents provided snacks 
such as yoghurt, Cheese String, crackers and Muller Rice. 

 

Restricted Pantry 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#118 Very little fruit seen on any day 

#139 All very interested in trying to eat healthy lunches as is encouraged by our 
policy. Most children bring in fruit but very few have vegetables.  

#183 There is a healthy eating policy at our school whereby the children are 
allowed a “treat” on a Friday, but quite regularly children will have 
unhealthy snacks daily i.e. biscuits, Danish pastries etc. It seems parents 
may be (a) lacking ideas, (b) be in a “rush” making lunches, (c) unaware of 
healthier options. I hope this improves. 

#265 Fruit quite plentiful but vegetables are quite scarce. 33% for snacks O.K. 
esp. As a lot of these cereal bars etc (not crisps and biscuits).  

#282 None of the children had veg and they didn’t realise that some foods were 
veg. 

#295 These results highlighted for me the lack of fruit and veg included in the 
children’s lunchboxes every day. 

#390 I was very surprised at how few children had fruit. 

#397 I noticed that six more students brought a piece of fruit to school on 
Wednesday than Thursday. Five students said that they had run out of veg 
at home and one boy said he likes to change his lunch as he would get 
bored of the same thing.  

#401 Either the children don’t know what vegetables are or they don’t get any 
for school. 

#414 Very few had fruit and veg – but most had either fruit or veg (although 
mostly fruit!). Most had some sort of snack items. 

#434 We had a healthy policy in the school but the children were getting very 
relaxed about it.  

#435 We have a healthy eating policy here in school but the children did not 
stick to it very well. The lunches varied from day to day and I had noticed 
that there were a number of pupils eating crisps and chocolate bars.  

#471 Very little evidence of fruit and veg being included in school lunchboxes. 

 #472 When surveyed I noticed how few children included fruit and veg in their 
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lunches. When asked most replied that they ate fruit at home but not in 
school. 

#486 Very few children bringing vegetables. 

#522 Very poor consumption of fruit/veg. 

#531 No veg at all in lunchboxes so hoping to change this with Food Dudes. Also 
we only bring in snacks/treats on a Friday.  

#556 Children were not in the habit of including vegetables as part of their 
lunch.  

#583 Prior to “Food Dudes” some children brought fruit into school and most 
children ate the school-supplied fruit on a daily basis. However, nobody at 
all ever brought veg in.  

#585 Rarely saw vegetables as part of a lunch/snack. Parents provided snacks 
such as yoghurt, Cheese String, crackers and Muller Rice. 

#535 Typical for our eating habits pre the Foods Dudes programme. Fair 
numbers bringing in fruit – very little veg.  

 

Fruit and Vegetables Remained Uneaten 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#114 One pupil had snack foods for both lunches. Two pupils took apples out of 
lunchboxes and handled while talking but did not actually eat any. 
Another child just took two bites. 

#433 Quite a lot of children bring fruit and vegetables to school. Much however 
remains uneaten. Snacks are consumed first, by choice.  

 

Staff Indifference 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#554 Had no strong opinions on it really.  

 

Staff Dissatisfaction 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#125 Didn’t enjoy this activity at all. Very hard to keep track I felt like the food 
police. 

#173 It is a difficult task for a teacher with 27 senior infants to monitor all of 
this detail. 

#493 In general, the feeling was very positive among the staff about the Food 
Dudes Programme. Not the recording though.  

#511 Too much time in class. This class already had excellent habits (I had often 
commented) I resented the fact that all veg wasn’t sourced for the Irish 
growers e.g. in North Co. Dublin. Tomatoes to this school with Holland 
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labels on and cucumbers/peppers carrots weren’t labeled Irish. 

 

Staff Pessimism 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

 #511 Too much time in class. This class already had excellent habits (I had often 
commented) I resented the fact that all veg wasn’t sourced for the Irish 
growers e.g. in North Co. Dublin. Tomatoes to this school with Holland 
labels on and cucumbers/peppers carrots weren’t labeled Irish. .  

 

Scheduling and Logistics 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#131 Pre date 2 was the last day before the Easter break and had a party hence 
lower numbers for fruit and high numbers for snacks. 

#183 There is a healthy eating policy at our school whereby the children are 
allowed a “treat” on a Friday, but quite regularly children will have 
unhealthy snacks daily i.e. biscuits, Danish pastries etc. It seems parents 
may be (a) lacking ideas, (b) be in a “rush” making lunches, (c) unaware of 
healthier options. I hope this improves. 

#511 Too much time in class. This class already had excellent habits (I had often 
commented) I resented the fact that all veg wasn’t sourced for the Irish 
growers e.g. in North Co. Dublin. Tomatoes to this school with Holland 
labels on and cucumbers/peppers carrots weren’t labeled Irish. 

 

 

Parents’ Lack Food Knowledge 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#183 There is a healthy eating policy at our school whereby the children are 
allowed a “treat” on a Friday, but quite regularly children will have 
unhealthy snacks daily i.e. biscuits, Danish pastries etc. It seems parents 
may be (a) lacking ideas, (b) be in a “rush” making lunches, (c) unaware of 
healthier options. I hope this improves. 

#373 Some parents seem to think that “fruity bars” are healthy. This is in place 
of fruit. 

#401 
 

Either the children don’t know what vegetables are or they don’t get any 
for school. 

#585 Rarely saw vegetables as part of a lunch/snack. Parents provided snacks 
such as yoghurt, Cheese String, crackers and Muller Rice. 
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Parental Inconvenience 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#183 There is a healthy eating policy at our school whereby the children are 
allowed a “treat” on a Friday, but quite regularly children will have 
unhealthy snacks daily i.e. biscuits, Danish pastries etc. It seems parents 
may be (a) lacking ideas, (b) be in a “rush” making lunches, (c) unaware of 
healthier options. I hope this improves. 

 

Staff Confusion/Miscommunication 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#224 Unsure what ‘snacks’ should fully include. 

#265 Fruit quite plentiful but vegetables are quite scarce. 33% for snacks O.K. 
esp. As a lot of these cereal bars etc (not crisps and biscuits). 

#263 I counted lettuce in a sandwich as veg for the two pre-phase days, but 
didn’t count it as per instructions. Not sure about this.  

#300 The snacks were mostly cereal bars. 

 

Staff Reality Check  

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#166 Was surprised that two children had snacks on the first day – not allowed 
– Treats on Fridays only.  

#295 These results highlighted for me the lack of fruit and veg included in the 
children’s lunchboxes every day. 

#390 I was very surprised at how few children had fruit. 

#409 Looking at these figures I was shock at how few children brought fruit and 
veg to school. I think we can all improve on this & hope the Food Dudes 
programme will help us. 

 #479 Astonished at the amount of kids who didn’t recognise certain fruit and 
veg and also didn’t know where to start peeling etc. 
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C. P
ost Intervention: Positive Comments 

 

Success Indicators 

a) Better Eating/ Lunch Practices 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#125 Food Dudes is fantastic. The children loved it and really benefitted. I think 
parents learned a lot too. Lunchboxes have become a lot healthier. 

#138 Almost every child is bringing in fruit and quite a few are bringing in veg 
daily. Many trying different veg (esp. Salad) for the first time and enjoying 
it. Very few snacks coming in now. A huge change for the better! I hope it 
lasts when the prizes are gone! VERY time consuming monitoring but 
worthwhile. 

#141 It was great to see the improvements in the lunchboxes and eating habits. 
Many parents commented on this fact also. 

#180 Children generally very good for eating healthily and following school rule 
re: healthy eating. Children have been trying new fruit and veg and loved 
it. They are very willing to try everything and enjoyed the experience. They 
say they would love to do it again in the future. 

#195 The children really enjoyed the challenge of eating more fruit and veg and 
their lunches have definitely changed for the better. 

#201 Very good consumption of fruit and a huge increase in the number of 
pupils bring in vegetables. The pupils have built it into part of their lives 
now. The look forward to their fruit and vegetables break. The project was 
a huge success so thank you! 

#234 Brilliant idea! Maybe we could have started earlier in the year? Videos a 
great success – small boys think it’s very cool. What a result! Fruit and veg 
are no so exciting in 1st class. Parents are on board and kids are even 
looking healthier – well done Food Dudes!  

#241 The kids loved the prizes although the cards didn’t go down well. They 
really enjoyed all of it and I can see an improvement in lunchboxes. 

#281 Lunches are much healthier since Food Dudes. Long may it last! 

#282 Children’s attitude has changed dramatically and as a result they have 
healthier lunches. They all tried the fruit and veg even though some of 
them didn’t like it. 

#289 Loved the Food Dudes programme. Children have a positive attitude 
towards eating fruit and veg, and more are appearing in the lunchboxes. 
Thank you! 

#311 Worked really well. Children eating fruit and veg that would not normally. 

#329 I feel the Food Dudes programme has made the children in my class more 
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aware of the importance of eating healthily. At the start the children 
mainly ate fruit but they really have started to eat more vegetables also 
which is great to see! 

#409 Food Dudes has made a huge difference to our class. It has made us think 
about the food we eat and also about foods we have never tried before. 
As a result of Food Dudes, we eat much healthier in school and at home. 

#424 An extremely positive change in lunch practices, which has continued right 
through to the present, regardless of prize giving. 

#435 Children are putting in great effort to ensure they are bringing in fruit and 
veg every day. They have really enjoyed the Food Dudes programme and 
are now bringing in a much healthier lunch. Many thanks. 

#436 Food Dudes was a resounding success. Almost on a daily basis 18/19 
children bring in either a piece of fruit or veg or both! Some children had 
pepper/tomato for the first time during the campaign and now bring in 
pieces of chopped pepper in their red/green Food Dudes lunchboxes. Well 
Done Food Dudes! 

#472 Children in the class are all bringing in at least 1 portion of fruit and many 
are bringing in and eating veg too. Their lunches are much healthier since 
Food Dudes programme. 

#484 Food Dudes has been a popular programme for this age group. Pupils are 
eating a greater range and quantity of healthy foods. 

#493 Children are more aware of healthy lunchboxes and are making great 
effort to bring in healthy lunches. 

#520 Food Dudes here had a very big influence on my class’s eating habits. The 
majority of the children are using their new lunchboxes to bring in their 
new favourite fruit and veg. They are also chatting about their lunch and 
eating habits more. It’s Brilliant!!! 

#525 There is a marked increase in the number of children bringing fruit and veg 
to school. They are more aware now of healthy eating and what’s in their 
lunchboxes. It’s was a very worthwhile and beneficial programme. 

#551 A lot more children are bringing in veg now. The scheme worked very well 
and a lot more children are bringing fruit and vegetables to school. It was 
very worthwhile 

#584 Numbers of children eating fruit and veg is continuing to improve. 

 

b) Increased Fruit Consumption 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#17 Pupil brings in fruit in his lunchbox. Eats hospital supplied dinners 
provided by school including veg on a daily basis. 

#51 Since the introduction of the Food Dudes programme there has been a 
great increase in the amount of fruit and veg that the children are 
bringing in. It has been a great success! 

#52 There is a huge increase in the amount of fruit and veg the children are 
now eating. 
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#81 Food Dudes definitely worked! Phase 2 was great; children loved bringing 
in their fruit and veg. They loved earning the prizes 

#124 Children are eating more fruit and veg. Project needed to be started at an 
earlier date as prizes seem to be a bit of a waste. Phase 2 recording is very 
time consuming and very difficult in infants. 

#127 In general, children are bringing in more vegetables and a wider variety of 
fruit. I feel the programme has worked well for the majority of children. 
Although I feel the packaging waste on the prizes would make me less 
enthusiastic about the programme 

#138 Almost every child is bringing in fruit and quite a few are bringing in veg 
daily. Many trying different veg (esp. Salad) for the first time and enjoying 
it. Very few snacks coming in now. A huge change for the better! I hope it 
lasts when the prizes are gone! VERY time consuming monitoring, but 
worthwhile. 

#139 It was very worthwhile, but very time-consuming with infants. May have 
continued to bring in fruit and veg, but a certain number of children have 
not continued the trend. This is a very positive effect on the consumption 
of vegetables. 

#142 Definite improvement in the numbers eating fruit and veg daily. 

#145 The children always bring in fruit more often than veg. They bring in both 
because they know they will get prizes!!! The more they are encouraged 
the better! 

#180 Children generally very good for eating healthily and following school rule 
re: healthy eating. Children have been trying new fruit and veg and loved 
it. They are very willing to try everything and enjoyed the experience. 
They say they would love to do it again in the future. 

#195 The children really enjoyed the challenge of eating more fruit and veg and 
their lunches have definitely changed for the better. 

#201 Very good consumption of fruit and a huge increase in the number of 
pupils bring in vegetables. The pupils have built it into part of their lives 
now. The look forward to their fruit and vegetables break. The project was 
a huge success so thank you! 

#204 I cannot believe the increases in the numbers!!! Particularly the veg. 

#210 They brought in more fruit but not veg for lunch. 

#213 A big increase in those bringing in fruit and vegetables. 

#251 Great improvement in consumption of fruit and veg! Children really 
enjoyed them too! 

#263 Definitely a big improvement in the consumption of fruit and veg in phase 
2. 

#288 Bhaineamar an-sult as “Food Dudes”, bhí na dhuaiseanna go h-álainn 
freisin! Sílim go bhfuil na páistí ag smaoineamh níos mó ar chomh 
tábhachtach is chomh héasce is atá sé glasaraí agus torthaí a bheith agat 
agus a ullmhú don lón! 

#289 Loved the Food Dudes programme. Children have a positive attitude 
towards eating fruit and veg, and more are appearing in the lunchboxes. 
Thank you! 
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#291 There has been a fall off since the prizes are given out less frequently but 
overall there are more children eating fruit and veg each day. Great 
Scheme! 

#298 Very few children are bringing in vegetables in phase 2 but almost all 
children bring in more than one type of fruit now. Feedback from parents 
is generally very positive. 

#310 Friday is the day children in Lismullen may bring in a treat so that might 
affect the percentage of children brining fruit and veg. Overall a general 
improvement in consumption of fruit and veg. 

#311 Worked really well. Children eating fruit and veg that would not normally. 

#319 Generally, a better turn out for fruit and veg. 

#329 I feel the Food Dudes programme has made the children in my class more 
aware of the importance of eating healthily. At the start the children 
mainly ate fruit but they really have started to eat more vegetables also 
which is great to see! 

#406 A few consistent objectors! But definitely a greater awareness of including 
fruit and veg in lunchboxes.  

#414 There was a noticeable difference in the number of children bringing both 
fruit and veg to school, although fruit was still more popular, most 
children continue to bring some sort of snack item – cereal bars, granola 
bars, fruit “Winders”, biscuits, popcorn etc. 

#423 Very positive response to the programme. Many more children bring in 
and eating fruit and veg. 

#426 There has been a very significant improvement in the consumption of fruit 
and vegetables in the class. While many children often brought fruit 
before, few brought any vegetables. The boxes dedicated to the purpose 
(green, red) have been an added incentive. 

#427 One pupil has not taking part at all, however this is due to his ASD. All 
older pupils have bought in and eaten some of their fruit and vegetables. 
This has been quite a huge achievement for these boys as all have food 
issues. 

#436 Food Dudes was a resounding success. Almost on a daily basis 18/19 
children bring in either a piece of fruit or veg or both! Some children had 
pepper/tomato for the first time during the campaign and now bring in 
pieces of chopped pepper in their red/green Food Dudes lunchboxes. Well 
Done Food Dudes! 

#459 Some children have made a great effort to bring in fruit and veg. 
However, the same 3 children every day fail to bring them in. Most 
children are eating their fruit and veg every day. I have seen a huge 
decrease in amount of snacks in lunchboxes. 

#471 Much more consumption of fruit and veg greater imagination in terms of 
the veg mixes coming to school in the lunchboxes. 

#472 Children in the class are all bringing in at least 1 portion of fruit and many 
are bringing in and eating veg too. Their lunches are much healthier since 
Food Dudes programme. 

#477 I found that there was a great interest in healthy eating. Children 
continued to bring in fruit and veg and were trying new foods such as 
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sweet corn etc. A great programme well worth doing. 

#520 Food Dudes here had a very big influence on my class’s eating habits. The 
majority of the children are using their new lunchboxes to bring in their 
new favourite fruit and veg. They are also chatting about their lunch and 
eating habits more. It’s Brilliant!!! 

#523 There was a huge jump in the number of children who brought in and ate 
both fruit and veg on the first and second day of phase 2. 

#525 There is a marked increase in the number of children bringing fruit and 
veg to school. They are more aware now of healthy eating and what’s in 
their lunchboxes. It’s was a very worthwhile and beneficial programme. 

#530 More children are bringing fruit and veg to school, although some others 
have stopped. 

#531 A big improvement in veg in lunchboxes. Children are using their green 
and red boxes and are bringing in small amounts of both fruit and veg: 
even the children who don’t like veg are now bringing more fruit. 

#535 Great improvement especially in veg intake. Children inclined to bring 
fruit and veg and enjoying the food. Many bring in new food they 
wouldn’t have tasted in the past. 

#549 The amount of children bringing in fruit and veg has greatly improved. 

#551 A lot more children are bringing in veg now. The scheme worked very well 
and a lot more children are bringing fruit and vegetables to school. It was 
very worthwhile 

#556 As a result of the Food Dudes programme and in particular the rewards 
system, children mad a greater effort to include fruit and veg in their 
lunch. They developed a taste for new fruit and veg throughout the 
programme. 

#557 Before the project started only one child was bringing in fruit. Now all of 
the children bring in fruit a couple of days a week. On the recording day it 
was a total of two each day this doesn’t reflect the extent of the increase 
accurately. 

#571 Five children had fruit from home very little vegetables being brought in – 
more fruit being eaten – bananas, grapes and oranges. 

#572 There has been an increase in those eating fruit and veg, esp. the veg. 
However, I feel that the scheme encourages children in bad habits as well 
as those good ones above. Children will lie, deceive and cheat to win 
prizes and get ticks. Fruit and veg was found in bags, in toilets, behind 
libraries, ANYWHERE but in mouths and stomachs at times. 

#577 As weeks went on, children bringing in veg went down but children are 
eating more fruit. 

#581 Children are bringing more fruit to school than veg. They have said it’s 
easier to get access to fruit and it’s nicer to eat!! 

#583 There has been a massive increase in both fruit and veg particularly veg 
coming into school in lunchboxes. The children are excited about these 
foods and feel proud of themselves when they bring them in. 

#584 Numbers of children eating fruit and veg is continuing to improve. 
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c) Increased Veg Consumption 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#51 Since the introduction of the Food Dudes programme there has been a 
great increase in the amount of fruit and veg that the children are 
bringing in. It has been a great success! 

#52 There is a huge increase in the amount of fruit and veg the children are 
now eating. 

#81 Food Dudes definitely worked! Phase 2 was great; children loved bringing 
in their fruit and veg. They loved earning the prizes 

#84 Real effort made to bring fruit and veg. Prize big incentive to them. 

# 87 The project has had a favourable effect on the portions of veg now added 
to the lunchboxes  

#124 Children are eating more fruit and veg. Project needed to be started at an 
earlier date as prizes seem to be a bit of a waste. Phase 2 recording is very 
time consuming and very difficult in infants. 

#127 In general, children are bringing in more vegetables and a wider variety of 
fruit. I feel the programme has worked well for the majority of children. 
Although I feel the packaging waste on the prizes would make me less 
enthusiastic about the programme 

#138 Almost every child is bringing in fruit and quite a few are bringing in veg 
daily. Many trying different veg (esp. Salad) for the first time and enjoying 
it. Very few snacks coming in now. A huge change for the better! I hope it 
lasts when the prizes are gone! VERY time consuming monitoring, but 
worthwhile. 

#139 It was very worthwhile, but very time-consuming with infants. May have 
continued to bring in fruit and veg, but a certain number of children have 
not continued the trend. This is a very positive effect on the consumption 
of vegetables. 

#142 Definite improvement in the numbers eating fruit and veg daily. 

#145 The children always bring in fruit more often than veg. They bring in both 
because they know they will get prizes!!! The more they are encouraged 
the better!  

#180 Children generally very good for eating healthily and following school rule 
re: healthy eating. Children have been trying new fruit and veg and loved 
it. They are very willing to try everything and enjoyed the experience. 
They say they would love to do it again in the future. 

#189 Fridays are “treat” days when the children are allowed to bring one treat. 
Increase in the number bringing veg regularly is amazing 

#195 The children really enjoyed the challenge of eating more fruit and veg and 
their lunches have definitely changed for the better. 

#199 Improvement in the amount of veg eaten. 

#201 Very good consumption of fruit and a huge increase in the number of 
pupils bring in vegetables. The pupils have built it into part of their lives 
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now. The look forward to their fruit and vegetables break. The project was 
a huge success so thank you! 

#204 I cannot believe the increases in the numbers!!! Particularly the veg. 

#208 A significant increase in vegetables. 

#213 A big increase in those bringing in fruit and vegetables. 

#251 Great improvement in consumption of fruit and veg! Children really 
enjoyed them too! 

#263 Definitely a big improvement in the consumption of fruit and veg in phase 
2. 

#265 Vegetables have increased greatly due to Food Dudes and especially 
providing the containers. Same few who are bringing fruit/veg and have 
snacks (usually high fat e.g. crisps, choc bars, biscuits etc.). A lot have 
fruit, veg, sandwich and a cereal bar, which I would consider O.K. 

#266 Veg is becoming a lot more popular since we took part in the Food Dudes 
programme. 

#288 Bhaineamar an-sult as “Food Dudes”, bhí na dhuaiseanna go h-álainn 
freisin! Sílim go bhfuil na páistí ag smaoineamh níos mó ar chomh 
tábhachtach is chomh héasce is atá sé glasaraí agus torthaí a bheith agat 
agus a ullmhú don lón! 

#289 Loved the Food Dudes programme. Children have a positive attitude 
towards eating fruit and veg, and more are appearing in the lunchboxes. 
Thank you! 

#291 There has been a fall off since the prizes are given out less frequently but 
overall there are more children eating fruit and veg each day. Great 
Scheme! 

#310 Friday is the day children in Lismullen may bring in a treat so that might 
affect the percentage of children brining fruit and veg. Overall a general 
improvement in consumption of fruit and veg. 

#311 Worked really well. Children eating fruit and veg that would not normally. 

#319 Generally, a better turn out for fruit and veg. 

#320 Still a variety on veg coming into class, that did not previous to the Food 
Dudes programme. 

#329 I feel the Food Dudes programme has made the children in my class more 
aware of the importance of eating healthily. At the start the children 
mainly ate fruit but they really have started to eat more vegetables also 
which is great to see! 

#389 Some children had more than one piece of fruit. 

#393 One child did not eat any veg or fruit during the programme. This child 
still refuses to eat any fruit or veg. Most children are trying to bring veg to 
school although in some cases this is difficult to do as there are no veg at 
home. Another child refused to eat veg during the programme but now 
she is bringing cooked frozen peas to school. 

#397 Since the Food Dudes Programme has been introduced into my classroom 
there has been a significant increase in vegetable consumption among 
pupils. 22 of the 25 children in the class said they would continue to bring 
either fruit or veg for lunch in the future. 
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#406 A few consistent objectors! But definitely a greater awareness of including 
fruit and veg in lunchboxes.  

#414 There was a noticeable difference in the number of children bringing both 
fruit and veg to school, although fruit was still more popular, most 
children continue to bring some sort of snack item – cereal bars, granola 
bars, fruit “Winders”, biscuits, popcorn etc. 

#423 Very positive response to the programme. Many more children bring in 
and eating fruit and veg. 

#426 There has been a very significant improvement in the consumption of fruit 
and vegetables in the class. While many children often brought fruit 
before, few brought any vegetables. The boxes dedicated to the purpose 
(green, red) have been an added incentive. 

#427 One pupil has not taking part at all, however this is due to his ASD. All 
older pupils have bought in and eaten some of their fruit and vegetables. 
This has been quite a huge achievement for these boys as all have food 
issues. 

#436 Food Dudes was a resounding success. Almost on a daily basis 18/19 
children bring in either a piece of fruit or veg or both! Some children had 
pepper/tomato for the first time during the campaign and now bring in 
pieces of chopped pepper in their red/green Food Dudes lunchboxes. Well 
Done Food Dudes! 

#458 A great improvement overall especially for veg! 2-3 children every day 
without fruit and veg. Parents need to be educated. 

#459 Some children have made a great effort to bring in fruit and veg. 
However, the same 3 children every day fail to bring them in. Most 
children are eating their fruit and veg every day. I have seen a huge 
decrease in amount of snacks in lunchboxes. 

#471 Much more consumption of fruit and veg greater imagination in terms of 
the veg mixes coming to school in the lunchboxes. 

#472 Children in the class are all bringing in at least 1 portion of fruit and many 
are bringing in and eating veg too. Their lunches are much healthier since 
Food Dudes programme. 

#477 I found that there was a great interest in healthy eating. Children 
continued to bring in fruit and veg and were trying new foods such as 
sweet corn etc. A great programme well worth doing. 

#486 Improvement in the number of children bringing vegetables. Good to see 
pupils who bring fruit and veg are eating it. 

#498 Great improvement in veg.  

# 511 A number of the children did improve on eating vegetables. They loved 
their two boxes and put something into both most days. I looked at the 
bigger picture – were children making effort?  I gave out the rewards 
more liberally than laid out – I think I got better results. I feel it is a 
dreadful scheme to put into classes where children were being left out of 
the rewards. One mother related that an older sister of one of my pupils 
was “devastated” – because in that room teacher followed your 
guidelines strictly. I fell that this was set up to get the results that were 
being looked for. Because of the way it was set up and improvement will 
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be calculated. But there was nowhere to record a 1st class child physically 
retching and getting it down the front of his jumper by trying to eat a 
tomato (that was repulsive to him) because he wanted the pedometer (or 
didn’t want to be the odd one out etc. etc.). And it took an inordinate 
amount of time.  

#520 Food Dudes here had a very big influence on my class’s eating habits. The 
majority of the children are using their new lunchboxes to bring in their 
new favourite fruit and veg. They are also chatting about their lunch and 
eating habits more. It’s Brilliant!!! 

#523 There was a huge jump in the number of children who brought in and ate 
both fruit and veg on the first and second day of phase 2. 

#525 There is a marked increase in the number of children bringing fruit and 
veg to school. They are more aware now of healthy eating and what’s in 
their lunchboxes. It’s was a very worthwhile and beneficial programme. 

#530 More children are bringing fruit and veg to school, although some others 
have stopped. 

#531 A big improvement in veg in lunchboxes. Children are using their green 
and red boxes and are bringing in small amounts of both fruit and veg: 
even the children who don’t like veg are now bringing more fruit. 

#535 Great improvement especially in veg intake. Children inclined to bring 
fruit and veg and enjoying the food. Many bring in new food they 
wouldn’t have tasted in the past. 

#539 I saw a greater willingness in the children to sample vegetables. Most 
children already enjoyed fruit. I am happy with the number of children 
who have continued to bring in both fruit and vegetables since the Food 
Dudes campaign began.  

#549 The amount of children bringing in fruit and veg has greatly improved. 

#550 More children were encouraged to bring in veg. 

#551 A lot more children are bringing in veg now. The scheme worked very well 
and a lot more children are bringing fruit and vegetables to school. It was 
very worthwhile 

#555 Amount of vegetables being brought in has improved dramatically!! 

#556 As a result of the Food Dudes programme and in particular the rewards 
system, children mad a greater effort to include fruit and veg in their 
lunch. They developed a taste for new fruit and veg throughout the 
programme. 

#561 The parents send in 2-3 different fruits with children most days. 

#572 There has been an increase in those eating fruit and veg, esp. the veg. 
However, I feel that the scheme encourages children in bad habits as well 
as those good ones above. Children will lie, deceive and cheat to win 
prizes and get ticks. Fruit and veg was found in bags, in toilets, behind 
libraries, ANYWHERE but in mouths and stomachs at times. 

#578 Boys beginning to include salad as a sandwich filling as well as eating 
cherry tomatoes carrot and cucumber separately. 

#583 There has been a massive increase in both fruit and veg particularly veg 
coming into school in lunchboxes. The children are excited about these 
foods and feel proud of themselves when they bring them in. 
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#584 Numbers of children eating fruit and veg is continuing to improve. 

 

d) Decreases in Snacking  

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#138 Almost every child is bringing in fruit and quite a few are bringing in veg 
daily. Many trying different veg (esp. Salad) for the first time and enjoying 
it. Very few snacks coming in now. A huge change for the better! I hope it 
lasts when the prizes are gone! VERY time consuming monitoring, but 
worthwhile. 

#459 Some children have made a great effort to bring in fruit and veg. 
However, the same 3 children every day fail to bring them in. Most 
children are eating their fruit and veg every day. I have seen a huge 
decrease in amount of snacks in lunchboxes. 

 

e) Sustained Positive Effect 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#320 Still a variety on veg coming into class, that did not previous to the Food 
Dudes programme. 

#424 An extremely positive change in lunch practices, which has continued 
right through to the present, regardless of prize giving. 

#434 The children really enjoyed the Food Dude programme and are much 
more positive about eating their fruit and veg. Children who never 
brought in fruit and veg are now bringing them in daily.  

#435 Children are putting in great effort to ensure they are bringing in fruit and 
veg every day. They have really enjoyed the Food Dudes programme and 
are now bringing in a much healthier lunch. Many thanks. 

#436 Food Dudes was a resounding success. Almost on a daily basis 18/19 
children bring in either a piece of fruit or veg or both! Some children had 
pepper/tomato for the first time during the campaign and now bring in 
pieces of chopped pepper in their red/green Food Dudes lunchboxes. Well 
Done Food Dudes! 

#472 Children in the class are all bringing in at least 1 portion of fruit and many 
are bringing in and eating veg too. Their lunches are much healthier since 
Food Dudes programme. 

#580 Core group of 3-4 bring in foods each day but others not bothered 
anymore. Even the 3-4 beginning to lose interest now. 

#584 Numbers of children eating fruit and veg is continuing to improve. 
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Programme Praise 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#51 Since the introduction of the Food Dudes programme there has been a 
great increase in the amount of fruit and veg that the children are 
bringing in. It has been a great success! 

#81 Food Dudes definitely worked! Phase 2 was great; children loved bringing 
in their fruit and veg. They loved earning the prizes. 

#125 Food Dudes is fantastic. The children loved it and really benefitted. I think 
parents learned a lot too. Lunchboxes have become a lot healthier 

#138 Almost every child is bringing in fruit and quite a few are bringing in veg 
daily. Many trying different veg (esp. Salad) for the first time and enjoying 
it. Very few snacks coming in now. A huge change for the better! I hope it 
lasts when the prizes are gone! VERY time consuming monitoring, but 
worthwhile. 

#139 It was very worthwhile, but very time-consuming with infants. May have 
continued to bring in fruit and veg, but a certain number of children have 
not continued the trend. This is a very positive effect on the consumption 
of vegetables. 

#201 Very good consumption of fruit and a huge increase in the number of 
pupils bring in vegetables. The pupils have built it into part of their lives 
now. The look forward to their fruit and vegetables break. The project was 
a huge success so thank you! 

#234 Brilliant idea! Maybe we could have started earlier in the year? Videos a 
great success – small boys think it’s very cool. What a result! Fruit and veg 
are no so exciting in 1st class. Parents are on board and kids are even 
looking healthier – well done Food Dudes!  

#235 We tried hard to encourage the boys to bring any type of veg. The prizes 
were a great incentive!! Great Idea!! 

#238 Great idea – a bit too much paperwork for this time of year. 

#241 The kids loved the prizes although the cards didn’t go down well. They 
really enjoyed all of it and I can see an improvement in lunchboxes. 

#247 Food Dudes programme has been a huge success in our class. All have 
explored a wide range of fruit and veg. We enjoyed art activites such as 
fruit and veg prints. All loved the Food Dudes DVD. 

#266 Veg is becoming a lot more popular since we took part in the Food Dudes 
programme. 

#281 Lunches are much healthier since Food Dudes. Long may it last! 

#288 Bhaineamar an-sult as “Food Dudes”, bhí na dhuaiseanna go h-álainn 
freisin! Sílim go bhfuil na páistí ag smaoineamh níos mó ar chomh 
tábhachtach is chomh héasce is atá sé glasaraí agus torthaí  a bheith agat 
agus a ullmhú don lón! 

#289 Loved the Food Dudes programme. Children have a positive attitude 
towards eating fruit and veg, and more are appearing in the lunchboxes. 
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Thank you! 

#291 There has been a fall off since the prizes are given out less frequently but 
overall there are more children eating fruit and veg each day. Great 
Scheme! 

#311 Worked really well. Children eating fruit and veg that would not normally. 

#316 The Food Dudes programme has made a big difference. 

#320 Still a variety on veg coming into class, that did not previous to the Food 
Dudes programme. 

#360 Food Dudes certainly encouraged the children to view fruit and veg as 
desirable, cool foods. They are genuinely eager to win the prizes and love 
displaying the variety of fruit and veg they have. Great Programme! 

#376 Absolutely brilliant programme second phase was amazing. I could hardly 
believe the improvement they made. 

#409 Food Dudes has made a huge difference to our class. It has made us think 
about the food we eat and also about foods we have never tried before. 
As a result of Food Dudes, we eat much healthier in school and at home. 

#436 Food Dudes was a resounding success. Almost on a daily basis 18/19 
children bring in either a piece of fruit or veg or both! Some children had 
pepper/tomato for the first time during the campaign and now bring in 
pieces of chopped pepper in their red/green Food Dudes lunchboxes. Well 
Done Food Dudes! 

#473 Impressive Scheme. 

#472 Children in the class are all bringing in at least 1 portion of fruit and many 
are bringing in and eating veg too. Their lunches are much healthier since 
Food Dudes programme. 

#477 I found that there was a great interest in healthy eating. Children 
continued to bring in fruit and veg and were trying new foods such as 
sweet corn etc. A great programme well worth doing. 

#479 Generally very positive. Veg needs more organisation. Four children said 
they’d like to eat more veg but was not being provided/prepared at 
home. Some find fruit and veg a bit bland and are experimenting with 
different dips, smoothies etc. Sometimes included in a sandwich. Still 
bringing in snacks, rather than replacing. 

#484 Food Dudes has been a popular programme for this age group. Pupils are 
eating a greater range and quantity of healthy foods. 

#520 Food Dudes here had a very big influence on my class’s eating habits. The 
majority of the children are using their new lunchboxes to bring in their 
new favourite fruit and veg. They are also chatting about their lunch and 
eating habits more. It’s Brilliant!!! 

#522 Children’s consumption greatly improved thank you Food Dudes!! 

#525 There is a marked increase in the number of children bringing fruit and 
veg to school. They are more aware now of healthy eating and what’s in 
their lunchboxes. It’s was a very worthwhile and beneficial programme. 

#539 I saw a greater willingness in the children to sample vegetables. Most 
children already enjoyed fruit. I am happy with the number of children 
who have continued to bring in both fruit and vegetables since the Food 
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Dudes campaign began.  

#553 The follow up record shows that many children are now incorporating veg 
into their lunchbox rather than the traditional fruit- a great success I think. 

#554 I thought it was fantastic. It really encouraged children to eat fruit and 
veg. However it probably went on a little too long. 

#556 As a result of the Food Dudes programme and in particular the rewards 
system, children mad a greater effort to include fruit and veg in their 
lunch. They developed a taste for new fruit and veg throughout the 
programme. 

#583 There has been a massive increase in both fruit and veg particularly veg 
coming into school in lunchboxes. The children are excited about these 
foods and feel proud of themselves when they bring them in. 

 

Incentive Effectiveness 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#81 Food Dudes definitely worked! Phase 2 was great; children loved bringing 
in their fruit and veg. They loved earning the prizes. 

#84 Real effort made to bring fruit and veg. Prize big incentive to them. 

#145 The children always bring in fruit more often than veg. They bring in both 
because they know they will get prizes!!! The more they are encouraged 
the better! 

#241 The kids loved the prizes although the cards didn’t go down well. They 
really enjoyed all of it and I can see an improvement in lunchboxes. 

#235 We tried hard to encourage the boys to bring any type of veg. The prizes 
were a great incentive!! Great Idea!! 

#264 The children really enjoyed phase 2 and they looked forward to earning 
the prizes. 

#265 Vegetables have increased greatly due to Food Dudes and especially 
providing the containers. Same few who are bringing fruit/veg and have 
snacks (usually high fat e.g. crisps, choc bars, biscuits etc.). A lot have 
fruit, veg, sandwich and a cereal bar, which I would consider O.K. 

#288 Bhaineamar an-sult as “Food Dudes”, bhí na dhuaiseanna go h-álainn 
freisin! Sílim go bhfuil na páistí ag smaoineamh níos mó ar chomh 
tábhachtach is chomh héasce is atá sé glasaraí agus torthaí  a bheith agat 
agus a ullmhú don lón! 

#360 Food Dudes certainly encouraged the children to view fruit and veg as 
desirable, cool foods. They are genuinely eager to win the prizes and love 
displaying the variety of fruit and veg they have. Great Programme! 

#426 There has been a very significant improvement in the consumption of fruit 
and vegetables in the class. While many children often brought fruit 
before, few brought any vegetables. The boxes dedicated to the purpose 
(green, red) have been an added incentive. 

# 511 A number of the children did improve on eating vegetables. They loved 
their two boxes and put something into both most days. I looked at the 
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bigger picture – were children making effort?  I gave out the rewards 
more liberally than laid out – I think I got better results. I feel it is a 
dreadful scheme to put into classes where children were being left out of 
the rewards. One mother related that an older sister of one of my pupils 
was “devastated” – because in that room teacher followed your 
guidelines strictly. I fell that this was set up to get the results that were 
being looked for. Because of the way it was set up and improvement will 
be calculated. But there was nowhere to record a 1st class child physically 
retching and getting it down the front of his jumper by trying to eat a 
tomato (that was repulsive to him) because he wanted the pedometer (or 
didn’t want to be the odd one out etc. etc.). And it took an inordinate 
amount of time.  

#531 A big improvement in veg in lunchboxes. Children are using their green 
and red boxes and are bringing in small amounts of both fruit and veg: 
even the children who don’t like veg are now bringing more fruit. 

#540 Eagar to participate for the prizes. 

#556 As a result of the Food Dudes programme and in particular the rewards 
system, children mad a greater effort to include fruit and veg in their 
lunch. They developed a taste for new fruit and veg throughout the 
programme. 

 
 

Participant Engagement 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#17 Pupil brings in fruit in his lunchbox. Eats hospital supplied dinners 
provided by school including veg on a daily basis. 

#33 In general the children continue to be very enthusiastic about the eating 
of fruit, but less so about the raw vegetables, although anecdotally, from 
children and parents the consumption of cooked vegetables at home has 
improved. 

#51 Since the introduction of the Food Dudes programme there has been a 
great increase in the amount of fruit and veg that the children are 
bringing in. It has been a great success! 

#81 Food Dudes definitely worked! Phase 2 was great; children loved bringing 
in their fruit and veg. They loved earning the prizes 

#84 Real effort made to bring fruit and veg. Prize big incentive to them. 

#124 Children are eating more fruit and veg. Project needed to be started at an 
earlier date as prizes seem to be a bit of a waste. Phase 2 recording is very 
time consuming and very difficult in infants. 

#125 Food Dudes is fantastic. The children loved it and really benefitted. I think 
parents learned a lot too. Lunchboxes have become a lot healthier 

#127 In general, children are bringing in more vegetables and a wider variety of 
fruit. I feel the programme has worked well for the majority of children. 
Although I feel the packaging waste on the prizes would make me less 
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enthusiastic about the programme 

#139 It was very worthwhile, but very time-consuming with infants. May have 
continued to bring in fruit and veg, but a certain number of children have 
not continued the trend. This is a very positive effect on the consumption 
of vegetables. 

#141 It was great to see the improvements in the lunchboxes and eating habits. 
Many parents commented on this fact also. 

#145 The children always bring in fruit more often than veg. They bring in both 
because they know they will get prizes!!! The more they are encouraged 
the better! 

#180 Children generally very good for eating healthily and following school rule 
re: healthy eating. Children have been trying new fruit and veg and loved 
it. They are very willing to try everything and enjoyed the experience. 
They say they would love to do it again in the future. 

#195 The children really enjoyed the challenge of eating more fruit and veg and 
their lunches have definitely changed for the better. 

#201 Very good consumption of fruit and a huge increase in the number of 
pupils bring in vegetables. The pupils have built it into part of their lives 
now. The look forward to their fruit and vegetables break. The project was 
a huge success so thank you! 

#202 Children always eat the snacks they are given. Children enjoy the fruit. 
Veg is still a problem. 

#213 A big increase in those bringing in fruit and vegetables. 

#234 Brilliant idea! Maybe we could have started earlier in the year? Videos a 
great success – small boys think it’s very cool. What a result! Fruit and veg 
are no so exciting in 1st class. Parents are on board and kids are even 
looking healthier – well done Food Dudes!  

#235 We tried hard to encourage the boys to bring any type of veg. The prizes 
were a great incentive!! Great Idea!! 

#241 Food Dudes programme has been a huge success in our class. All have 
explored a wide range of fruit and veg. We enjoyed art activites such as 
fruit and veg prints. All loved the Food Dudes DVD. 

#251 Great improvement in consumption of fruit and veg! Children really 
enjoyed them too! 

#265 Vegetables have increased greatly due to Food Dudes and especially 
providing the containers. Same few who are bringing fruit/veg and have 
snacks (usually high fat e.g. crisps, choc bars, biscuits etc.). A lot have 
fruit, veg, sandwich and a cereal bar, which I would consider O.K. 

#286 I definitely notice a difference in the children’s attitude towards fruit and 
veg (in particular). They are a lot more open to trying new things now. 

#282 Children’s attitude has changed dramatically and as a result they have 
healthier lunches. They all tried the fruit and veg even though some of 
them didn’t like it. 

#288 Bhaineamar an-sult as “Food Dudes”, bhí na dhuaiseanna go h-álainn 
freisin! Sílim go bhfuil na páistí ag smaoineamh níos mó ar chomh 
tábhachtach is chomh héasce is atá sé glasaraí agus torthaí  a bheith agat 
agus a ullmhú don lón! 
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#289 Loved the Food Dudes programme. Children have a positive attitude 
towards eating fruit and veg, and more are appearing in the lunchboxes. 
Thank you! 

#291 There has been a fall off since the prizes are given out less frequently but 
overall there are more children eating fruit and veg each day. Great 
Scheme! 

#311 Worked really well. Children eating fruit and veg that would not normally. 

#329 I feel the Food Dudes programme has made the children in my class more 
aware of the importance of eating healthily. At the start the children 
mainly ate fruit but they really have started to eat more vegetables also 
which is great to see! 

#360 Food Dudes certainly encouraged the children to view fruit and veg as 
desirable, cool foods. They are genuinely eager to win the prizes and love 
displaying the variety of fruit and veg they have. Great Programme! 

#376 Absolutely brilliant programme second phase was amazing. I could hardly 
believe the improvement they made. 

#393 One child did not eat any veg or fruit during the programme. This child 
still refuses to eat any fruit or veg. Most children are trying to bring veg to 
school although in some cases this is difficult to do as there are no veg at 
home. Another child refused to eat veg during the programme but now 
she is bringing cooked frozen peas to school. 

#397 Since the Food Dudes Programme has been introduced into my classroom 
there has been a significant increase in vegetable consumption among 
pupils. 22 of the 25 children in the class said they would continue to bring 
either fruit or veg for lunch in the future. 

#404 I found it very positive. Children who never ate fruit and veg brought it to 
school. It is not seen as an anti-treat so much. I feel it will have a long 
lasting effect. 

#406 A few consistent objectors! But definitely a greater awareness of including 
fruit and veg in lunchboxes.  

#409 Food Dudes has made a huge difference to our class. It has made us think 
about the food we eat and also about foods we have never tried before. 
As a result of Food Dudes, we eat much healthier in school and at home. 

#423 Very positive response to the programme. Many more children bring in 
and eating fruit and veg. 

#435 Children are putting in great effort to ensure they are bringing in fruit and 
veg every day. They have really enjoyed the Food Dudes programme and 
are now bringing in a much healthier lunch. Many thanks. 

#436 Food Dudes was a resounding success. Almost on a daily basis 18/19 
children bring in either a piece of fruit or veg or both! Some children had 
pepper/tomato for the first time during the campaign and now bring in 
pieces of chopped pepper in their red/green Food Dudes lunchboxes. Well 
Done Food Dudes! 

#459 Some children have made a great effort to bring in fruit and veg. 
However, the same 3 children every day fail to bring them in. Most 
children are eating their fruit and veg every day. I have seen a huge 
decrease in amount of snacks in lunchboxes. 
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#464 Children enjoyed the opportunity to eat/try new fruit and vegetables. 

#472 Children in the class are all bringing in at least 1 portion of fruit and many 
are bringing in and eating veg too. Their lunches are much healthier since 
Food Dudes programme. 

#486 Improvement in the number of children bringing vegetables. Good to see 
pupils who bring fruit and veg are eating it. 

#493 Children are more aware of healthy lunchboxes and are making great 
effort to bring in healthy lunches. 

#511 A number of the children did improve on eating vegetables. They loved 
their two boxes and put something into both most days. I looked at the 
bigger picture – were children making effort?  I gave out the rewards 
more liberally than laid out – I think I got better results. I feel it is a 
dreadful scheme to put into classes where children were being left out of 
the rewards. One mother related that an older sister of one of my pupils 
was “devastated” – because in that room teacher followed your 
guidelines strictly. I fell that this was set up to get the results that were 
being looked for. Because of the way it was set up and improvement will 
be calculated. But there was nowhere to record a 1st class child physically 
retching and getting it down the front of his jumper by trying to eat a 
tomato (that was repulsive to him) because he wanted the pedometer (or 
didn’t want to be the odd one out etc. etc.). And it took an inordinate 
amount of time.  

#520 Food Dudes here had a very big influence on my class’s eating habits. The 
majority of the children are using their new lunchboxes to bring in their 
new favourite fruit and veg. They are also chatting about their lunch and 
eating habits more. It’s Brilliant!!! 

#525 There is a marked increase in the number of children bringing fruit and 
veg to school. They are more aware now of healthy eating and what’s in 
their lunchboxes. It’s was a very worthwhile and beneficial programme. 

#531 A big improvement in veg in lunchboxes. Children are using their green 
and red boxes and are bringing in small amounts of both fruit and veg: 
even the children who don’t like veg are now bringing more fruit. 

#539 I saw a greater willingness in the children to sample vegetables. Most 
children already enjoyed fruit. I am happy with the number of children 
who have continued to bring in both fruit and vegetables since the Food 
Dudes campaign began.  

#549 The amount of children bringing in fruit and veg has greatly improved. 

#550 More children were encouraged to bring in veg. 

#551 A lot more children are bringing in veg now. The scheme worked very well 
and a lot more children are bringing fruit and vegetables to school. It was 
very worthwhile 

#552 I thought the Food Dudes idea was great. The children got to try new fruit 
and veg and surprised themselves by enjoying them. 

#553 The follow up record shows that many children are now incorporating veg 
into their lunchbox rather than the traditional fruit- a great success I think. 

#555 Amount of vegetables being brought in has improved dramatically!! 

#556 As a result of the Food Dudes programme and in particular the rewards 
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system, children mad a greater effort to include fruit and veg in their 
lunch. They developed a taste for new fruit and veg throughout the 
programme. 

#571 Five children had fruit from home very little vegetables being brought in – 
more fruit being eaten – bananas, grapes and oranges. 

#577 As weeks went on, children bringing in veg went down but children are 
eating more fruit. 

#578 Boys beginning to include salad as a sandwich filling as well as eating 
cherry tomatoes carrot and cucumber separately. 

#581 Children are bringing more fruit to school than veg. They have said it’s 
easier to get access to fruit and it’s nicer to eat!! 

#583 There has been a massive increase in both fruit and veg particularly veg 
coming into school in lunchboxes. The children are excited about these 
foods and feel proud of themselves when they bring them in. 

#584 Numbers of children eating fruit and veg is continuing to improve. 

#585 Definitely a better attitude to fruit. Also a number of children are bringing 
in vegetables and are aware of what’s being bought – encouraging the 
buying of fruit and veg such as carrots, cucumber etc. 

 

 

Participant Awareness 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#180 Children generally very good for eating healthily and following school rule 
re: healthy eating. Children have been trying new fruit and veg and loved 
it. They are very willing to try everything and enjoyed the experience. 
They say they would love to do it again in the future. 

#201 Very good consumption of fruit and a huge increase in the number of 
pupils bring in vegetables. The pupils have built it into part of their lives 
now. The look forward to their fruit and vegetables break. The project was 
a huge success so thank you! 

#286 I definitely notice a difference in the children’s attitude towards fruit and 
veg (in particular). They are a lot more open to trying new things now. 

#288 Bhaineamar an-sult as “Food Dudes”, bhí na dhuaiseanna go h-álainn 
freisin! Sílim go bhfuil na páistí ag smaoineamh níos mó ar chomh 
tábhachtach is chomh héasce is atá sé glasaraí agus torthaí  a bheith agat 
agus a ullmhú don lón! 

#289 Loved the Food Dudes programme. Children have a positive attitude 
towards eating fruit and veg, and more are appearing in the lunchboxes. 
Thank you! 

#329 I feel the Food Dudes programme has made the children in my class more 
aware of the importance of eating healthily. At the start the children 
mainly ate fruit but they really have started to eat more vegetables also 
which is great to see! 
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#406 A few consistent objectors! But definitely a greater awareness of including 
fruit and veg in lunchboxes.  

#409 Food Dudes has made a huge difference to our class. It has made us think 
about the food we eat and also about foods we have never tried before. 
As a result of Food Dudes, we eat much healthier in school and at home. 

#435 Children are putting in great effort to ensure they are bringing in fruit and 
veg every day. They have really enjoyed the Food Dudes programme and 
are now bringing in a much healthier lunch. Many thanks. 

#477 I found that there was a great interest in healthy eating. Children 
continued to bring in fruit and veg and were trying new foods such as 
sweet corn etc. A great programme well worth doing. 

#493 Children are more aware of healthy lunchboxes and are making great 
effort to bring in healthy lunches. 

#520 Food Dudes here had a very big influence on my class’s eating habits. The 
majority of the children are using their new lunchboxes to bring in their 
new favourite fruit and veg. They are also chatting about their lunch and 
eating habits more. It’s Brilliant!!! 

#525 There is a marked increase in the number of children bringing fruit and 
veg to school. They are more aware now of healthy eating and what’s in 
their lunchboxes. It’s was a very worthwhile and beneficial programme. 

#585 Definitely a better attitude to fruit. Also a number of children are bringing 
in vegetables and are aware of what’s being bought – encouraging the 
buying of fruit and veg such as carrots, cucumber etc. 

 

Parental Engagement 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#33 In general the children continue to be very enthusiastic about the eating of 
fruit, but less so about the raw vegetables, although anecdotally, from 
children and parents the consumption of cooked vegetables at home has 
improved. 

#141 It was great to see the improvements in the lunchboxes and eating habits. 
Many parents commented on this fact also. 

#234 Brilliant idea! Maybe we could have started earlier in the year? Videos a 
great success – small boys think it’s very cool. What a result! Fruit and veg 
are no so exciting in 1st class. Parents are on board and kids are even 
looking healthier – well done Food Dudes!  

#298  Very few children are bringing in vegetables in phase 2 but almost all 
children bring in more than one type of fruit now. Feedback from parents 
is generally very positive. 

#409 Food Dudes has made a huge difference to our class. It has made us think 
about the food we eat and also about foods we have never tried before. As 
a result of Food Dudes, we eat much healthier in school and at home. 

#433 Very encouraging result. The variety was poor with much repetition. Apart 
from this parents of children very positive about Food Dudes!! 
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#561 The parents send in 2-3 different fruits with children most days. 

#585 Definitely a better attitude to fruit. Also a number of children are bringing 
in vegetables and are aware of what’s being bought – encouraging the 
buying of fruit and veg such as carrots, cucumber etc. 

 

Parental Knowledge  

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#125 Food Dudes is fantastic. The children loved it and really benefitted. I think 
parents learned a lot too. Lunchboxes have become a lot healthier. 

 

Staff Enthusiasm 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#32 I felt it was a great success; hopefully children will carry it on next year. 

#81 Food Dudes definitely worked! Phase 2 was great; children loved bringing 
in their fruit and veg. They loved earning the prizes. 

#51 Since the introduction of the Food Dudes programme there has been a 
great increase in the amount of fruit and veg that the children are 
bringing in. It has been a great success! 

#180 Children generally very good for eating healthily and following school rule 
re: healthy eating. Children have been trying new fruit and veg and loved 
it. They are very willing to try everything and enjoyed the experience. 
They say they would love to do it again in the future. 

#204 I cannot believe the increases in the numbers!!! Particularly the veg. 

#234 Brilliant idea! Maybe we could have started earlier in the year? Videos a 
great success – small boys think it’s very cool. What a result! Fruit and veg 
are no so exciting in 1st class. Parents are on board and kids are even 
looking healthier – well done Food Dudes!  

#235 We tried hard to encourage the boys to bring any type of veg. The prizes 
were a great incentive!! Great Idea!! 

#244 Programme has worked well for all children, even those not eating foods 
are happy to explore wide ranges of fruit an veg. Enjoyed stories and 
songs and art based on fruit and veg. 

#247 Food Dudes programme has been a huge success in our class. All have 
explored a wide range of fruit and veg. We enjoyed art activites such as 
fruit and veg prints. All loved the Food Dudes DVD. 

#281 Lunches are much healthier since Food Dudes. Long may it last! 

#288 Bhaineamar an-sult as “Food Dudes”, bhí na dhuaiseanna go h-álainn 
freisin! Sílim go bhfuil na páistí ag smaoineamh níos mó ar chomh 
tábhachtach is chomh héasce is atá sé glasaraí agus torthaí a bheith agat 
agus a ullmhú don lón! 

#289 Loved the Food Dudes programme. Children have a positive attitude 
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towards eating fruit and veg, and more are appearing in the lunchboxes. 
Thank you! 

#291 There has been a fall off since the prizes are given out less frequently but 
overall there are more children eating fruit and veg each day. Great 
Scheme! 

#316 The Food Dudes programme has made a big difference. 

#329 I feel the Food Dudes programme has made the children in my class more 
aware of the importance of eating healthily. At the start the children 
mainly ate fruit but they really have started to eat more vegetables also 
which is great to see! 

#360 Food Dudes certainly encouraged the children to view fruit and veg as 
desirable, cool foods. They are genuinely eager to win the prizes and love 
displaying the variety of fruit and veg they have. Great Programme! 

#376  Absolutely brilliant programme second phase was amazing. I could hardly 
believe the improvement they made. 

#409 Food Dudes has made a huge difference to our class. It has made us think 
about the food we eat and also about foods we have never tried before. 
As a result of Food Dudes, we eat much healthier in school and at home. 

#433 Very encouraging result. The variety was poor with much repetition. Apart 
from this parents of children very positive about Food Dudes!! 

#434 The children really enjoyed the Food Dude programme and are much 
more positive about eating their fruit and veg. Children who never 
brought in fruit and veg are now bringing them in daily.  

#435 Children are putting in great effort to ensure they are bringing in fruit and 
veg every day. They have really enjoyed the Food Dudes programme and 
are now bringing in a much healthier lunch. Many thanks. 

#436 Food Dudes was a resounding success. Almost on a daily basis 18/19 
children bring in either a piece of fruit or veg or both! Some children had 
pepper/tomato for the first time during the campaign and now bring in 
pieces of chopped pepper in their red/green Food Dudes lunchboxes. Well 
Done Food Dudes! 

#473 Impressive Scheme. 

#477 I found that there was a great interest in healthy eating. Children 
continued to bring in fruit and veg and were trying new foods such as 
sweet corn etc. A great programme well worth doing. 

#486 Improvement in the number of children bringing vegetables. Good to see 
pupils who bring fruit and veg are eating it. 

#519 Loved the programme! 

#520 Food Dudes here had a very big influence on my class’s eating habits. The 
majority of the children are using their new lunchboxes to bring in their 
new favourite fruit and veg. They are also chatting about their lunch and 
eating habits more. It’s Brilliant!!! 

#522 Children’s consumption greatly improved thank you Food Dudes!! 

#529 The teachers are delighted with children’s progress. 

#539 I saw a greater willingness in the children to sample vegetables. Most 
children already enjoyed fruit. I am happy with the number of children 
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who have continued to bring in both fruit and vegetables since the Food 
Dudes campaign began.  

#551 A lot more children are bringing in veg now. The scheme worked very well 
and a lot more children are bringing fruit and vegetables to school. It was 
very worthwhile 

#552 I thought the Food Dudes idea was great. The children got to try new fruit 
and veg and surprised themselves by enjoying them. 

#553 The follow up record shows that many children are now incorporating veg 
into their lunchbox rather than the traditional fruit- a great success I think. 

#554 I thought it was fantastic. It really encouraged children to eat fruit and 
veg. However it probably went on a little too long. 

 

Changes in Children’s Attitudes 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#282 Children’s attitude has changed dramatically and as a result they have 
healthier lunches. They all tried the fruit and veg even though some of 
them didn’t like it. 

#286 I definitely notice a difference in the children’s attitude towards fruit and 
veg (in particular). They are a lot more open to trying new things now. 

#288 Bhaineamar an-sult as “Food Dudes”, bhí na dhuaiseanna go h-álainn 
freisin! Sílim go bhfuil na páistí ag smaoineamh níos mó ar chomh 
tábhachtach is chomh héasce is atá sé glasaraí agus torthaí  a bheith agat 
agus a ullmhú don lón! 

#289 Loved the Food Dudes programme. Children have a positive attitude 
towards eating fruit and veg, and more are appearing in the lunchboxes. 
Thank you! 

#360 Food Dudes certainly encouraged the children to view fruit and veg as 
desirable, cool foods. They are genuinely eager to win the prizes and love 
displaying the variety of fruit and veg they have. Great Programme! 

#404 I found it very positive. Children who never ate fruit and veg brought it to 
school. It is not seen as an anti-treat so much. I feel it will have a long 
lasting effect. 

#434 The children really enjoyed the Food Dude programme and are much more 
positive about eating their fruit and veg. Children who never brought in 
fruit and veg are now bringing them in daily.  

#477 I found that there was a great interest in healthy eating. Children 
continued to bring in fruit and veg and were trying new foods such as 
sweet corn etc. A great programme well worth doing. 

#535 Great improvement especially in veg intake. Children inclined to bring fruit 
and veg and enjoying the food. Many bring in new food they wouldn’t 
have tasted in the past. 

#538 The pupils already followed a healthy policy in school. This programme 
made them more open to try different types of fruit and vegetables. 

#552 I thought the Food Dudes idea was great. The children got to try new fruit 
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and veg and surprised themselves by enjoying them. 

#585 Definitely a better attitude to fruit. Also a number of children are bringing 
in vegetables and are aware of what’s being bought – encouraging the 
buying of fruit and veg such as carrots, cucumber etc. 

 

Experimentation 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#180 Children generally very good for eating healthily and following school rule 
re: healthy eating. Children have been trying new fruit and veg and loved 
it. They are very willing to try everything and enjoyed the experience. 
They say they would love to do it again in the future. 

#234 Brilliant idea! Maybe we could have started earlier in the year? Videos a 
great success – small boys think it’s very cool. What a result! Fruit and veg 
are no so exciting in 1st class. Parents are on board and kids are even 
looking healthier – well done Food Dudes!  

#244 Programme has worked well for all children, even those not eating foods 
are happy to explore wide ranges of fruit an veg. Enjoyed stories and 
songs and art based on fruit and veg. 

#247 Food Dudes programme has been a huge success in our class. All have 
explored a wide range of fruit and veg. We enjoyed art activites such as 
fruit and veg prints. All loved the Food Dudes DVD. 

#282 Children’s attitude has changed dramatically and as a result they have 
healthier lunches. They all tried the fruit and veg even though some of 
them didn’t like it. 

#286 I definitely notice a difference in the children’s attitude towards fruit and 
veg (in particular). They are a lot more open to trying new things now. 

#311 Worked really well. Children eating fruit and veg that would not normally. 

#404 I found it very positive. Children who never ate fruit and veg brought it to 
school. It is not seen as an anti-treat so much. I feel it will have a long 
lasting effect. 

#409 Food Dudes has made a huge difference to our class. It has made us think 
about the food we eat and also about foods we have never tried before. 
As a result of Food Dudes, we eat much healthier in school and at home. 

#427 One pupil has not taking part at all, however this is due to his ASD. All 
older pupils have bought in and eaten some of their fruit and vegetables. 
This has been quite a huge achievement for these boys as all have food 
issues. 

#434 The children really enjoyed the Food Dude programme and are much 
more positive about eating their fruit and veg. Children who never 
brought in fruit and veg are now bringing them in daily.  

#436 Food Dudes was a resounding success. Almost on a daily basis 18/19 
children bring in either a piece of fruit or veg or both! Some children had 
pepper/tomato for the first time during the campaign and now bring in 
pieces of chopped pepper in their red/green Food Dudes lunchboxes. Well 
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Done Food Dudes! 

#464 Children enjoyed the opportunity to eat/try new fruit and vegetables. 

#471 Much more consumption of fruit and veg greater imagination in terms of 
the veg mixes coming to school in the lunchboxes. 

#535 Great improvement especially in veg intake. Children inclined to bring 
fruit and veg and enjoying the food. Many bring in new food they 
wouldn’t have tasted in the past. 

#538 The pupils already followed a healthy policy in school. This programme 
made them more open to try different types of fruit and vegetables. 

#539 I saw a greater willingness in the children to sample vegetables. Most 
children already enjoyed fruit. I am happy with the number of children 
who have continued to bring in both fruit and vegetables since the Food 
Dudes campaign began.  

#552 I thought the Food Dudes idea was great. The children got to try new fruit 
and veg and surprised themselves by enjoying them. 

#556 As a result of the Food Dudes programme and in particular the rewards 
system, children mad a greater effort to include fruit and veg in their 
lunch. They developed a taste for new fruit and veg throughout the 
programme. 
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Hopeful of Continuing Trend 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comment 

#32 I felt it was a great success; hopefully children will carry it on next year. 

#138 Almost every child is bringing in fruit and quite a few are bringing in veg 
daily. Many trying different veg (esp. Salad) for the first time and enjoying 
it. Very few snacks coming in now. A huge change for the better! I hope it 
lasts when the prizes are gone! VERY time consuming monitoring, but 
worthwhile 

#281 Lunches are much healthier since Food Dudes. Long may it last! 

#397 Since the Food Dudes Programme has been introduced into my classroom 
there has been a significant increase in vegetable consumption among 
pupils. 22 of the 25 children in the class said they would continue to bring 
either fruit or veg for lunch in the future. 

#404 I found it very positive. Children who never ate fruit and veg brought it to 
school. It is not seen as an anti-treat so much. I feel it will have a long 
lasting effect. 
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D. Post Intervention: Negative Comments 

Wastage 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comments 

#124 Children are eating more fruit and veg. Project needed to be started at an 
earlier date as prizes seem to be a bit of a waste. Phase 2 recording is very 
time consuming and very difficult in infants. 

 

Slippage 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comments 

#139  It was very worthwhile, but very time-consuming with infants. May have 
continued to bring in fruit and veg, but a certain number of children have 
not continued the trend. This is a very positive effect on the consumption 
of vegetables. 

#291 There has been a fall off since the prizes are given out less frequently but 
overall there are more children eating fruit and veg each day. Great 
Scheme! 

#294 I noticed there was a big fall off in the month of June. It was coming close 
to the holidays and wasn’t a good time to count. These two day were 
particularly poor and not a true reflection overall. 

#530 More children are bringing fruit and veg to school, although some others 
have stopped. 

#577 As weeks went on, children bringing in veg went down but children are 
eating more fruit. 

#580 Core group of 3-4 bring in foods each day but others not bothered 
anymore. Even the 3-4 beginning to lose interest now. 

 

Scheduling and Logistics 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comments 

#124 Children are eating more fruit and veg. Project needed to be started at an 
earlier date as prizes seem to be a bit of a waste. Phase 2 recording is very 
time consuming and very difficult in infants. 

#131 Food Dudes was very time consuming to check all children’s lunchboxes 
and tick a chart. It will be interesting to see whether children continue to 
bring in fruit and veg when there is no prize as incentives. Also last term 
was not a great time to begin the Food Dudes as the children will not be 
able to finish is because there are not enough days. 

#139 It was very worthwhile, but very time-consuming with infants. May have 
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continued to bring in fruit and veg, but a certain number of children have 
not continued the trend. This is a very positive effect on the consumption 
of vegetables. 

#238 Great idea – a bit too much paperwork for this time of year. 

#294 I noticed there was a big fall off in the month of June. It was coming close 
to the holidays and wasn’t a good time to count. These two day were 
particularly poor and not a true reflection overall. 

#479 Generally very positive. Veg needs more organisation. Four children said 
they’d like to eat more veg but was not being provided/prepared at home. 
Some find fruit and veg a bit bland and are experimenting with different 
dips, smoothies etc. Sometimes included in a sandwich. Still bringing in 
snacks, rather than replacing. 

#509 Much too time consuming!! 

#511 A number of the children did improve on eating vegetables. They loved 
their two boxes and put something into both most days. I looked at the 
bigger picture – were children making effort?  I gave out the rewards more 
liberally than laid out – I think I got better results. I feel it is a dreadful 
scheme to put into classes where children were being left out of the 
rewards. One mother related that an older sister of one of my pupils was 
“devastated” – because in that room teacher followed your guidelines 
strictly. I fell that this was set up to get the results that were being looked 
for. Because of the way it was set up and improvement will be calculated. 
But there was nowhere to record a 1st class child physically retching and 
getting it down the front of his jumper by trying to eat a tomato (that was 
repulsive to him) because he wanted the pedometer (or didn’t want to be 
the odd one out etc. etc.). And it took an inordinate amount of time. 

#554 I thought it was fantastic. It really encouraged children to eat fruit and veg. 
However it probably went on a little too long. 

 

Staff Dissatisfaction 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comments 

#124 Children are eating more fruit and veg. Project needed to be started at an 
earlier date as prizes seem to be a bit of a waste. Phase 2 recording is very 
time consuming and very difficult in infants. 

#131 Food Dudes was very time consuming to check all children’s lunchboxes 
and tick a chart. It will be interesting to see whether children continue to 
bring in fruit and veg when there is no prize as incentives. Also last term 
was not a great time to begin the Food Dudes as the children will not be 
able to finish is because there are not enough days. 

#238 Great idea – a bit too much paperwork for this time of year. 

#254 It’s getting very close to holiday time – a bit late in the year to monitor 
lunches. 

#511 A number of the children did improve on eating vegetables. They loved 
their two boxes and put something into both most days. I looked at the 
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bigger picture – were children making effort?  I gave out the rewards more 
liberally than laid out – I think I got better results. I feel it is a dreadful 
scheme to put into classes where children were being left out of the 
rewards. One mother related that an older sister of one of my pupils was 
“devastated” – because in that room teacher followed your guidelines 
strictly. I fell that this was set up to get the results that were being looked 
for. Because of the way it was set up and improvement will be calculated. 
But there was nowhere to record a 1st class child physically retching and 
getting it down the front of his jumper by trying to eat a tomato (that was 
repulsive to him) because he wanted the pedometer (or didn’t want to be 
the odd one out etc. etc.). And it took an inordinate amount of time. 

#572 There has been an increase in those eating fruit and veg, esp. the veg. 
However, I feel that the scheme encourages children in bad habits as well 
as those good ones above. Children will lie, deceive and cheat to win prizes 
and get ticks. Fruit and veg were found in bags, in toilets, behind libraries, 
ANYWHERE but in mouths and stomachs at times. 

 

Staff Inconvenience 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comments 

#124 Children are eating more fruit and veg. Project needed to be started at an 
earlier date as prizes seem to be a bit of a waste. Phase 2 recording is very 
time consuming and very difficult in infants. 

#238 Great idea – a bit too much paperwork for this time of year. 

#131 Food Dudes was very time consuming to check all children’s lunchboxes 
and tick a chart. It will be interesting to see whether children continue to 
bring in fruit and veg when there is no prize as incentives. Also last term 
was not a great time to begin the Food Dudes as the children will not be 
able to finish is because there are not enough days. 

#139 It was very worthwhile, but very time-consuming with infants. May have 
continued to bring in fruit and veg, but a certain number of children have 
not continued the trend. This is a very positive effect on the consumption 
of vegetables. 

 

Parent’s Lack of Engagement 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comments 

#151 Only one of the children brought in fruit and veg every day. Four of the 
others generally brought in two bits of fruit. I explain the system to their 
parents but still no veg came in – it is very hard when the parents don’t 
send it in what is asked for. Even eating the two pieces of fruit was a huge 
improvement for the boys, most of whom previously brought one pieces 
and only occasionally.  
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Parent’s Lack of Knowledge 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comments 

#151 Only one of the children brought in fruit and veg every day. Four of the 
others generally brought in two bits of fruit. I explain the system to their 
parents but still no veg came in – it is very hard when the parents don’t 
send it in what is asked for. Even eating the two pieces of fruit was a huge 
improvement for the boys, most of whom previously brought one pieces 
and only occasionally. 

#367 Fruit and ham/cheese sandwiches were packed for lunches. In vast 
majority of cases their parents did this for them. Drinks were water/diluted 
or packet orange drink. Maybe send messages to parents? 

#458 A great improvement overall especially for veg! 2-3 children every day 
without fruit and veg. Parents need to be educated 

. 

 

Lack of Veg  

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comments 

#151 Only one of the children brought in fruit and veg every day. Four of the 
others generally brought in two bits of fruit. I explain the system to their 
parents but still no veg came in – it is very hard when the parents don’t 
send it in what is asked for. Even eating the two pieces of fruit was a huge 
improvement for the boys, most of whom previously brought one pieces 
and only occasionally. 

 #202 Children always eat the snacks they are given. Children enjoy the fruit. 
Veg is still a problem. 

#298 Very few children are bringing in vegetables in phase 2 but almost all 
children bring in more than one type of fruit now. Feedback from parents 
is generally very positive. 

#426 There has been a very significant improvement in the consumption of fruit 
and vegetables in the class. While many children often brought fruit 
before, few brought any vegetables. The boxes dedicated to the purpose 
(green, red) have been an added incentive. 

#458 A great improvement overall especially for veg! 2-3 children every day 
without fruit and veg. Parents need to be educated. 

#459 Some children have made a great effort to bring in fruit and veg. 
However, the same 3 children every day fail to bring them in. Most 
children are eating their fruit and veg every day. I have seen a huge 
decrease in amount of snacks in lunchboxes. 

#482 Designated Food Dudes Day – fruit and veg lunchboxes requested to be 
brought in for break time snack time. We note it is the same 2/3 out of 8 
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who are doing so – the same few who got all the rewards for the 
programme. One student likes to bring in his lunchboxes but not keen to 
eat either fruit or veg very willingly: even after the programme – a shame. 

#557 Before the project started only one child was bringing in fruit. Now all of 
the children bring in fruit a couple of days a week. On the recording day it 
was a total of two each day this doesn’t reflect the extent of the increase 
accurately. 

#571 Five children had fruit from home very little vegetables being brought in – 
more fruit being eaten – bananas, grapes and oranges. 

#202 Children always eat the snacks they are given. Children enjoy the fruit. 
Veg is still a problem. 

 

Lack of Fruit 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comments 

#151 Only one of the children brought in fruit and veg every day. Four of the 
others generally brought in two bits of fruit. I explain the system to their 
parents but still no veg came in – it is very hard when the parents don’t 
send it in what is asked for. Even eating the two pieces of fruit was a huge 
improvement for the boys, most of whom previously brought one pieces 
and only occasionally. 

#458 A great improvement overall especially for veg! 2-3 children every day 
without fruit and veg. Parents need to be educated. 

#459 Some children have made a great effort to bring in fruit and veg. 
However, the same 3 children every day fail to bring them in. Most 
children are eating their fruit and veg every day. I have seen a huge 
decrease in amount of snacks in lunchboxes. 

#482 Designated Food Dudes Day – fruit and veg lunchboxes requested to be 
brought in for break time snack time. We note it is the same 2/3 out of 8 
who are doing so – the same few who got all the rewards for the 
programme. One student likes to bring in his lunchboxes but not keen to 
eat either fruit or veg very willingly: even after the programme – a shame. 

#557 Before the project started only one child was bringing in fruit. Now all of 
the children bring in fruit a couple of days a week. On the recording day it 
was a total of two each day this doesn’t reflect the extent of the increase 
accurately. 

 

Lack of Variety 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comments 

#433 Very encouraging result. The variety was poor with much repetition. 
Apart from this parents of children very positive about Food Dudes!! 
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Recording fatigue 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comments 

#131 Food Dudes was very time consuming to check all children’s lunchboxes 
and tick a chart. It will be interesting to see whether children continue to 
bring in fruit and veg when there is no prize as incentives. Also last term 
was not a great time to begin the Food Dudes as the children will not be 
able to finish is because there are not enough days. 

#239 Class record card on teacher’s handout could be made clearer. Also there 
are repetitive boxes for recording 

. 

Incentivising Dishonesty 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comments 

#572 There has been an increase in those eating fruit and veg, esp. the veg. 
However, I feel that the scheme encourages children in bad habits as well 
as those good ones above. Children will lie, deceive and cheat to win prizes 
and get ticks. Fruit and veg were found in bags, in toilets, behind libraries, 
ANYWHERE but in mouths and stomachs at times. 

 

Consistent Non-Participation 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comments 

#393 One child did not eat any veg or fruit during the programme. This child still 
refuses to eat any fruit or veg. Most children are trying to bring veg to 
school although in some cases this is difficult to do as there are no veg at 
home. Another child refused to eat veg during the programme but now she 
is bringing cooked frozen peas to school. 

#406 A few consistent objectors! But definitely a greater awareness of including 
fruit and veg in lunchboxes.  

#459 Some children have made a great effort to bring in fruit and veg. However, 
the same 3 children every day fail to bring them in. Most children are 
eating their fruit and veg every day. I have seen a huge decrease in amount 
of snacks in lunchboxes. 

#482 Designated Food Dudes Day – fruit and veg lunchboxes requested to be 
brought in for break time snack time. We note it is the same 2/3 out of 8 
who are doing so – the same few who got all the rewards for the 
programme. One student likes to bring in his lunchboxes but not keen to 
eat either fruit or veg very willingly: even after the programme – a shame. 

 

Hidden Agenda  
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Class 
Number 

Teacher Comments 

#511 A number of the children did improve on eating vegetables. They loved 
their two boxes and put something into both most days. I looked at the 
bigger picture – were children making effort?  I gave out the rewards more 
liberally than laid out – I think I got better results. I feel it is a dreadful 
scheme to put into classes where children were being left out of the 
rewards. One mother related that an older sister of one of my pupils was 
“devastated” – because in that room teacher followed your guidelines 
strictly. I fell that this was set up to get the results that were being looked 
for. Because of the way it was set up and improvement will be calculated. 
But there was nowhere to record a 1st class child physically retching and 
getting it down the front of his jumper by trying to eat a tomato (that was 
repulsive to him) because he wanted the pedometer (or didn’t want to be 
the odd one out etc. etc.). And it took an inordinate amount of time.  

 

Participant Food Neophobia 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comments 

#511 A number of the children did improve on eating vegetables. They loved 
their two boxes and put something into both most days. I looked at the 
bigger picture – were children making effort?  I gave out the rewards more 
liberally than laid out – I think I got better results. I feel it is a dreadful 
scheme to put into classes where children were being left out of the 
rewards. One mother related that an older sister of one of my pupils was 
“devastated” – because in that room teacher followed your guidelines 
strictly. I fell that this was set up to get the results that were being looked 
for. Because of the way it was set up and improvement will be calculated. 
But there was nowhere to record a 1st class child physically retching and 
getting it down the front of his jumper by trying to eat a tomato (that was 
repulsive to him) because he wanted the pedometer (or didn’t want to be 
the odd one out etc. etc.). And it took an inordinate amount of time.  

 

Participant Negative Perceptions 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comments 

# 511 A number of the children did improve on eating vegetables. They loved 
their two boxes and put something into both most days. I looked at the 
bigger picture – were children making effort?  I gave out the rewards more 
liberally than laid out – I think I got better results. I feel it is a dreadful 
scheme to put into classes where children were being left out of the 
rewards. One mother related that an older sister of one of my pupils was 
“devastated” – because in that room teacher followed your guidelines 
strictly. I fell that this was set up to get the results that were being looked 
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for. Because of the way it was set up and improvement will be calculated. 
But there was nowhere to record a 1st class child physically retching and 
getting it down the front of his jumper by trying to eat a tomato (that was 
repulsive to him) because he wanted the pedometer (or didn’t want to be 
the odd one out etc. etc.). And it took an inordinate amount of time.  

 

Participant Dissatisfaction 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comments 

#241 The kids loved the prizes although the cards didn’t go down well. They 
really enjoyed all of it and I can see an improvement in lunchboxes. 

 

Incentivising Dishonesty 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comments 

#384 Friday was treat day so it was a bad day to check! Also many children say 
the shopping hasn’t been done and all the fruit and veg is gone! 

 

Participant Distress 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comments 

#511 A number of the children did improve on eating vegetables. They loved 
their two boxes and put something into both most days. I looked at the 
bigger picture – were children making effort?  I gave out the rewards more 
liberally than laid out – I think I got better results. I feel it is a dreadful 
scheme to put into classes where children were being left out of the 
rewards. One mother related that an older sister of one of my pupils was 
“devastated” – because in that room teacher followed your guidelines 
strictly. I fell that this was set up to get the results that were being looked 
for. Because of the way it was set up and improvement will be calculated. 
But there was nowhere to record a 1st class child physically retching and 
getting it down the front of his jumper by trying to eat a tomato (that was 
repulsive to him) because he wanted the pedometer (or didn’t want to be 
the odd one out etc. etc.). And it took an inordinate amount of time.  

 

 

Continued Snacking 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comments 
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#414 There was a noticeable difference in the number of children bringing both 
fruit and veg to school, although fruit was still more popular, most children 
continue to bring some sort of snack item – cereal bars, granola bars, fruit 
“Winders”, biscuits, popcorn etc. 

#479 Generally very positive. Veg needs more organisation. Four children said 
they’d like to eat more veg but was not being provided/prepared at home. 
Some find fruit and veg a bit bland and are experimenting with different 
dips, smoothies etc. Sometimes included in a sandwich. Still bringing in 
snacks, rather than replacing. 

 

Restricted Pantry 

Class 
Number 

Teacher Comments 

#384 Friday was treat day so it was a bad day to check! Also many children say 
the shopping hasn’t been done and all the fruit and veg is gone! 

#479 Generally very positive. Veg needs more organisation. Four children said 
they’d like to eat more veg but was not being provided/prepared at home. 
Some find fruit and veg a bit bland and are experimenting with different 
dips, smoothies etc. Sometimes included in a sandwich. Still bringing in 
snacks, rather than replacing. 

#393 One child did not eat any veg or fruit during the programme. This child still 
refuses to eat any fruit or veg. Most children are trying to bring veg to 
school although in some cases this is difficult to do as there are no veg at 
home. Another child refused to eat veg during the programme but now she 
is bringing cooked frozen peas to school. 

 


